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Btligimu Slistellaiip.
THAT LAND.-

nor be dis-

Tbere is a land where beauty cannot fade.
Nor sorrow dim the eye ;

Where true love shall not droop 
mayed.

And none shall ever die !
Where is that land, O where ?
For I would hasten there !
Tell u.e, I fain would go.

For I am wearied with a heavy woe !
The beautiful have left me all alone ;
The true, the ten,1er, from my path are gone ! 

O, guide me with Thy hand,
II 'limn dost know the land, 

fur I am burdened with oppressive cart*.
And J a.u weak and fearful with despair !

\\ here ia it ? tell me where.
Thou that art kind ami gentle, tell me where ?j

Friend, thou must trust in him who trod before 
The desolate paths of life:

Must bear in meekness, as he meekly Imre, -j 
Sorrow, and pain and strife!
Think bow the Son of God 
These thorny paths bath trod ; 
Think how lie longed to go,

1 et tarried out lor thee the appointed woe ; 
Think of his weariness in places dim.
Where no mail comforted tfor cared for him ! 

Think of the blood-like sweat 
, With which his brow was wet,

Yet how he prayed, unaided and alone.
In that great agony, “ Thy will be done!”

Friend, do not thou despair ;
Christ from Ilis heaven of heavens will hear 

thy prayer !
—From the German of fTAland, 1804.

OUR LIFE.
KV ItEV, T. M. EDDY.

Another element of grandeur in bis life was pose of promoting union, “ with 
self crucifixion. If we live sublimely we must1 greater success in Christian activity; to main- 
“ die daily." The warrant of suceess is earn- tain and exhibit the essential unity of the 
lice. Only by self-conquest are knitted the Church of Christ; to counteract the influence 
athlete’s muscles, and by self-denial the soul of infidelity and superstition, especially in their 
gathers powers ot endurance. The object of organized forms ; to assist the cause ot religious 
soul-crucifixion is that we may lie with Christ, freedom everywhere ; to hold up the supreme 
It is to accept his sacrifice, as our trust, and ta i authority of the word of G oil ; to urge the ob- 
enter with him into soul-denying activity for servance of the I.prd’s day, and to correct the

Somehow the tent-maker of Tarsus, though 
he had little of gold or silver, was without poli
tical prestige, anil identified with an obscure 
people whose heritage was persecution, suc
ceeded in making his life sublime. Somehow 
he threw himself into the days that were to 
come after, and that with an ever-augmenting 
influence. As we enter a new year, may it not 
be well to catch his secret ? Is it not in these 
words : “ 1 live: vet not I, but Christ livetbin 
me. And the life whieli I now live in the flesh 
1 live by the faith of the Son of God."

“ I live.” There was no undervaluing ol the 
life that now is. It was a ditine gift for pur
poses worthy the divine Giver. It was not to 
be thrown away, wasted, or abused. To pre
serve it, he was let down over a city wall in a 
basket, and when again in peril he saved it by 
an appeal to Ca-sar and a long journey to 
Rome. AX'hen the glory of the great reward 
was revealed, and he measured the ecstasy ol 
departing to be with Christ, " which is far bet
ter," and set against that the work and oppor
tunity of the present life, “ how to choose he 
wot not,” but was “ in a strait betwixt two."

Life is to be loved. To desire to get away 
from it is no proof of superior piety, but is 
more frequently the instinct of" cowardice of 
indolence. It is the training-school for eter
nity, the battle-field where victory may be woo 
or defeat cxjierienced. It is more than the 
“wearv interlude,” the "•hour-glass on the 
run,” or the “ walking shadow” of which 
poets have sung.

Compared with mountain, rock, and river, 
its duration is only as the vapour; but who 
would barter his life lor their duration ? Moun
tains have a grandeur of their own, but they 
only become historic when they are monm 
.mental of living men. Tourists cross the 
•world to visit Sinai, because there Moses stood 
and talked lace to lace with God. Carmel’s 
flowery slope is sutig, because it was trodden 
bv the feet of Elijah. XX'hat were the Alps, 
hut for the names and memories of Napoleon 
ami Hannibal ' The lochs and friths were imi- 
mortalized by Scott, and therefore the world 
goes to gaze on them. Melrose Abbey is seen 
by moonlight in the glamour of his poetry, and 
the mist al>out Ben Lomond ds the fairy-woven 
veil of Scott’s coronet.

Lile short ! For doing anil achieving it was 
never so long. You live more, and ran do 
indefinitely more, than eonkl Noah in his day 
Aye, men will read this "who have lived more 
than Methuselah iu his almost hundred decades 
While life once walked, it now runs ; where it 
ran, it now flies ; where it once flew, it now 
flashes. And moving with this intensity it goe 
onward forever. Beyond death it stretclie 
into the unmeasured hereafter. Not this for 
waste, lor dissipation.

But, glorious as it is, it is a life of limit 
aliens, lor it is in the flesh. The spirit is 
chained when it would soar. The fiery-footed 
Paul was hindered by the “ infirmity ol the 
flesh” when he would have pressed into the 
region beyond; and the seer who stood on 
Sinai could not speak, for slowness of speech 
the burning words his ears took in from the 
mouth of God.

The life iu the flesh has downward ten.lcn 
ties. Modem speculation is diligent in assail 
ing tl.e orthodox doctrine of depravity, but at 
the same time it tells of inherited passions 
which tear like furies : of the mother affrighted 
by the serpent, and the curse appearing in the 
glittering eyes and sliding step of the daugh
ter ; of the descending cruelty of stem Plan- 
tagenets ; of the utter lrivolities and faithless 
ness of the Stuarts ; of intemperance bom in 
the blood, etc. Wbat speculation spells out 
the Gospel long ago generalized, and termed 
the potential remedy salvation.

Who does not feel that he has failed to attain 
hie iown ideal of excellence, tliat flesh and spi
rit sometimes lust against each oilier ?

At tin; same time many a Christian writes 
bitter things against his soul because of phy
sical weakness. Dy spepsia and nervous affec
tions bring troops of horrors which he suppo
rts to be spiritual wickedness. The body 

. should be kept at its best estate if life be made 
the most of. A perfect body may not be as 
essential as perfect love, but would help its 
promotion ; and God is to be glorified in the 
>°<ly as well as in the soul, for both are bis.

•there. It is the burial of selfishness—it is 
the coronation of devotion to the Master and 
the souls he came to save.

1 et, though .load with Him, the tme lile is 
by iaitb, living with Him, because He lives in 
us. Never is life freer, never does it more 
untrammelled choose, than wiien crucified with 
( ’hrist. Tile eyo ; live», yet not tiro <//o only,; 
lor tl.e living Christ is in the rr/o. l’efsonal 
relation to the Ant lent of Days is ascertained, 
and the conscious soul says, "‘lie loved me, 
and gave Himself for me," though only one 
among millions of men.

In such a lile, the soul goes from itself into 
the true life. The army of one hundred thou-t 
sand men rests on Ihe will of one man, amt 
that hundred thousand fold life goes out of it
self into the life of the one ; so that it is one 
life in brain, one life in plan, one in strategy,: 
but in the battle shock it is one hundred thou
sand and one. We live and yet we go to Him, 
put our lives in Ills life, subordinate our wills: 
to His, and then our life becomes in no lowly 
way, divine.

So stretches life betore us that we strain our 
eyes to catch some hint of its jxissibilities— 
—some prophecy of what it will surely bring 
us. We camiot. Darkness shuts us in. Sense 
cannot discern the coming. We must go for
ward, not knowing what shall befall us. Yet 
not to dumb chance and blind destiny do we 
give the moulding ol our future. We may—j 
many who read these words do—live by faith 
in the Son of God—nay, have life consecrated 
by His living within the human life. In such a 
faith we go to the future, knowing lie must 
watch over his own life, and that is within us ; 
must choose its paths, nor permit then, to be 
loo rough ; must choose its burdens, nor per
mit them to be too heavy ; must he in its con
flicts, nor permit them to be too sharp and 
sore.

Oh ! believe, with Christ living in you, you 
cannot he forgotten in the council chamber of 
eternity until there is forgetfulness in the Son 
of God, forgetfulness of the crown of many 
stars, the sceptre, the throne. S He lives in 

ou, you shall live also, and can no more be 
forgotten than can Calvary and the Throne o( 
Grace. If angels guard Him, they must guard 
ou. It the Father regards Him, then must 

you be regarded in whom Ue makes His tem
ple.

Is not such a view of life glorious ? Would 
ou exchange such a life for an angel’s ? 

Christian Guardian.

SING SING PRISON INCIDENT.z ___
In conversation with a friend, recently, npon 

the subject of the State Prison Sing Sing, I re
marked that nothing would induce me to visit 

that I had been told, bv one who had been 
there, that it was fearful and appalling to look 
upon some ol the faces of the prisoners. Evil 
passions had so stamped themselves upon their 
features that one couid not help shrinking from 
encountering their gaze.

He replied, that it was the case in some in 
stances, but in others far otherwise. He then 
related the following incident, proving that the 
hardest, an l apparently most insensible among 
them, may be subdued by the irresistible pow
er of the Holy Spirit.

While visiting a friend residing at Sing Sing, 
he had oticc attended divine service in the pri
son. Among the offenders there, was a woman, 
seemingly of the most hopeless and incorrigible 
lass. She sat listening to the discourse ad

dressed to the prisoners, with an air of defiance. 
Her lips were compressed, and with her eyes 
fixed on llic clergyman, she listened, hut with 
a determined expression, as if resolved not to 
profit by it. Frequently she frowned, and 
shook her head fiercely, while all the evil (las
sions were stirred within her.

The clergyman heeded her not. lie proceed
ed with his discourse, and dwelt long anil ten
derly upon the lore of Christ—his power to for
give, his ability to save to the uttermost all who 
come to God through him.

The stem features relaxed ; gradually their 
xpression changed, and belore the .dose ol 

the discourse, her head drooped upon her 
breast, then it lull upon her extended arms,and 
she burst into a flood of tears.

The hardened heart was touched, and /oir.the 
love of a pure and holy God, for sinful, dying, 
rebellious creatures, was as the rod of Moses at 
Meribah. It struck the stony heart, and tl.e 
full tide of penitential tears flowed forth.

Was that penitence accepted ? Unquestiona
bly it was ; fur

“ XX’ith Ihe penitent who mourn,
'T.s his delight to dwell.”

May not this instance encourage us all ? If 
our hearts seem hard, and untouched, either by 
the mercies or chastisements of God, may we 
not hope, that if we but wait patiently, pray 
without ceasing, and trust in Ills word, which 
cannot fail, we may, at the last, realize His 
promise—•• Him that cometh to me, I will in no 
wise cast out.” “ \\ liosoever will, let him 
drink of the water of life freely."

The Episcopal Church prays, in its " Litany," 
for “ all prisoners and captives.” Have this 
wretched class been remembered in the effectu
al, fervent prayers of oilier churches ? XX'ho 
can tell the results, should the united voire of 
hod's people go up to the throne in their be 
half?—.\Vtc Fort Ohscrrer. E.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

The two memorable events of this year of 
grace, A.D. 1870 will be, first, the Roman 
(Ecumenical Council, for rallying the forces of 
Popery, tl.e atlirmation of the infallibility ol a 
singularly fallible line of spiritual potentates, 
and for a new and vigorous effort to inspire 
fresh life in that Protean ecclesiastical body.

At the same time the soul is not to be charged The second great fact will be the gathering on
*tth the unavoidable infirmity of the flesh. 
‘He knoweth our frame, and remembereth

"hat we are dust."

the western shore of the Atlantic of a General 
Conference of the representatives of Evangeli- 
Protestant Christendom, for the announced pur-

immoral habits of society.” These great catho
lic results form a favorable contrast with the 
unscriptural ami oppressive schemes proposed 
by the Roman Council.

The first organized movement hearing the 
title of the Evangelical Alliance, which has al
ready resulted iu five great General Confer
ences. was inaugurated in Great Britain in 1846.
It was loua I in Its character, hut became at once 
the precedent for the establishment of similar 
organizations among the Protestant Christians 
ot Europe and America. A Representative 
Congress lrom all these religious bodies was 
called m London in 1857, and proved to be a 
very largely attended, interesting, and, on the 
whole, harmonious and practically useful ga
thering ol leading Christian men, from almost 
all portions of Christendom.

It was not the purpose of the Alliance to de
velop a new denomination, or, iu any measure, 
to weaken the hold ol the different ecclesiasti
cal creeds or forms of discipline upon their ad
herents, but to show that, with perfect loyalty 
to their distinctive forms and views on the vital 
doctrines of grace, there was a substantial unity 
of sentiment among Protestant sects ; and also 
to demonstrate the possibility of absolute har
mony in active efforts to secure the great ends 
of the Gospel upon the earth. In order to 
gather together those who could thus worship 
and work in comfortable union with each other, 
certain common and fundamental truths were 
agreed upon, not ,as a confession or a creed, 
but simply as an indication of the class of per
sons whom it was considered desirable and prac
ticable to invite to form together a Christian 
Alliance. The following articles were agreed 
upon at the formation of the Alliance in Lon
don, September, 1846, and have been accepted 
by the separate European, and by the American 
organizations :

1. The divine inspiration, authority, and suf
ficiency of the Holy Scriptures.

2. The right and duty of private judgment in 
the interpretation of the Holy Scriptures.

3. The Unity of the Godhead, and the Trinity 
of the persons therein.

4. The utter depravity of Imuiau nature in 
consequence of the Fall.

!). The incantation of the Son of God, his 
work of atonement for the sins of mankind, and 
his mediatorial intercession and reign.

6. Tiro justification of the sinner by faith 
alone.

7. Tiro work of the Holy Spirit in the con
version and sanctification of the sinner.

8. The immortality of the soul, tlic resur 
rection of the body, the judgment of the world 
by our Lord Jesus Christ, with the eternal 
blessedness of the righteous, and the eternal 
punishment of the wicked.

9. The Divine institution of the Christian 
ministry, and the obligation and perpetuity ot 
the ordinances of Baptism and tiro Lord's 
Supper.

The second General Conference was held at 
Berlin, Prussia, in 1857, and was an occasion of 
extraordinary interest. The noblest names of 
the evangelical school of German divines were 
recorded on its lists, and tiroir voices (among 
them pre-eminently tl.e lion-roar ol the now 
departed and lamented Kiuinmachcr) were con
stantly heard during the deliberations. When 
our American Minister, Governor Wright, made 
his address on the occasion, the King, who hail 
a strong personal attachment for the loyally- 
Rcpublican and ilevotedly-pious embassador, 
was present to bear him. "

The third assemblage of the same (Ecumeni
cal character gathered in Paris in 1861, the 
fourth in Geneva in 1865, and the fifth in Am
sterdam in 1867. At the great Exposition in 
Paris in 1867 the Alliance erected a handsome 
chapel within the grounds of that World's Fair, 
and held in it daily service* conducted in three 
or four different languages. Representatives 
from almost every Christian nation were present 
at its dedication. No one in that august com
pany, more venerable, or more fin., in hi* hold 
u[M>n the principles ol Protestant Christianity,or 
more thoughtful in its defense, could be found 
than the aged ex-Minister of Louis Philippe— 
M. Guizot. Bibles, tracts, and religious vo
lumes were distributed in large quantities, 
printed in almost all the modern tongues. Dr. 
A. Eldridge, the present able Secretary of the 
American branch of the Alliance, was at that 
time the occupant of the pulpit of the American 
Chapel, (which be filled to the great satisfaction 
of tiro congregation for two years), and aided 
in the dedicatory services of the chapel of the 
Exposition.

The movement originated in this country, 
through the agency of Dr. Robert Baird, soon 
after the organization ol the British Alliance, 
but tor lack of definiteness ot purpose, or of 
wisdom and perseverance in management, or 
perhaps from its trocoming simply a mission to 
Roman Catholics in the form of the American 
and Foreign Christian Union, has not troen 
attended with any very striking or permanent 
results. Representatives, however, have been 
appointed by various bodies to the different 
European Conferences, and occasionally public 
meetings have been held in this country. The 
Young Men’s Christian Association has been 
the practical Evangelical Alliance of the United 
States.

At the ( tencrai Conference in Amsterdam an 
invitation whs presented by the American dele
gates for the holding of the next session in the 
citv of New York; and, on motion of Dr. 
M'Cosli, then of Belfast, Ireland, now tire hon
ored President of Princeton College, the invi
tation was unanimously accepted. It was at 
first proposed to hold this Conference in 1869, 
but at the request of the European branches it 
was postponed until September 22, of the pre
sent year. To awaken a deeper interest in the 
meeting on the part of the German, Dutch, 
Swiss, French, and British Christians, Dr. Phi
lip Sehaff made an extended visit to Europe, 
and excited much enthusiasm wherever he went. 
He secured the appointment of representative», 
puid the promise of the personal attendance of 
leading divines and laymen, in all these coun
tries. It is calculated that, at the smallest 
estimate, three hundred representative Evan-

a view to gelical Protestant* of Europe, will visit our 
city during tin»memorable Christian Pentecost.
< >f course a much larger number will be brought 
together lrom different portions of our country 
and Canada.

The occasion will open in the Sue hall of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association with an ad
dress of welcome by Dr. William Adams, and 
responses from foreign delegates. It is sup
posed that during a |.onion, at least, ol the 
time, both the sine of the audiences awl the 
number of the addresses and papers provided 
for tiro occasion, will render two other assem
bly room necessary. Happily the St. Paul’s 
(Methodist) and Dr. Crosby's (Presbyterian) 
Churches are close at hand, and will doubtless 
be open for the Conference If deemed necessary.

The subjects to Is* discussed daring the 
eleven days of the meeting are of the highest 
importance ami of the most practical character. 
Reports of the present state of Protestant Chris
tendom will be made by representatives from 
France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Italy, 
Spain, Switzerland, the Scandinavian countries. 
Austria, British America, and the United States. 
Dr. Abel Stevens making the last report. One 
day will he devoted to the consideration of the 
various aspects of Christian union, another to 
Christianity and its antagonists, another to 
Christian life, involving (wrsonal and family re
ligion, Sunday-schools, popular education, com
mercial and public life, revivals of religion, and 
the relation of the press to Christianity ; Pro
testantism and Romanism, will afford abundant 
material for another day's consideration ; Chris
tianity and civil government will follow ; Chris
tian missions, foreign and domestic, will have an 
ample discussion ; and, finally, the delicate and 
difficult topics involved in the relation of Chris
tianity to social evils will be considered. Rev. 
J. H. Vincent, Secretary Methodist Episcopal 
Sunday-school Union, niches the report upon 
the Sunday Schools of the United States. The 
Alliance will close with impressive Sabbath 
services, held in various churches, and diversi
fied by prayers and addresses in different lan
guages.

XVben we add that men of the widest reputa
tion for learning, eloquence, and piety in Eu
rope and the United States have already signi
fied tiroir intention to be present and take part 
in these discussions, nothing furl lier is necessary 
to show that this must become one of the great 
and influential events of the age, and must give 
a powerful impetus to all thcjuoral and religious 
movements ot the day.

It is certainly most becoming, in the interve
ning time, to olten seek in our public religious 
services the blessing of Almighty God upon 
the occasion. With the presence and baptism 
of the Holy Ghost, what gracious result* may 
not follow this gathering in one plairo, with one 
accord, of the representatives of tiro Christian 
world.

The important end sought at present, by the 
officers of the American branch, is an am; 
fund to meet aft incidental expenses and open 
doors to provide a generous reception for the 
invited guests from Europe and the speakers 
from our own country. Drs. Eldridge and 
Holdich, at the Ministers’ meeting a week since, 
urged the matter in earnest addresses. It is 
to be hoped that among our people voluntary 
offerings will be made, ample, at least, to 
accommodate the Wesleyan Methodist repre
sentatives from Europe and Canada, and to 
meet our relative proportian of the common 
burden of the occasion.—Christian Advocate.

so thorough that he may assume bis duties preparing to leave upon the world after she who puts his infinite resources at the disposal 
naturally, speedily and easily. should be numbered with the dead1 We may j of those whom He calls His own Equally

ht F.VRIIY vrrvxw wr. «norm rkmovC am. : develop ourselves, ami think we have done well with the free communication of His knowledge 
KMBiKRAAswr xts. if wc can achieve xnv thing in life, when, most | is the rvnin.utiication of His power, to be

There should be no claim*, debt*, féinls, nor likely, if any thing valuable in us is devoloped exercised iu whatever direction they may need 
complaints to perplex. The church record should *>• owe it chiefly to our patient, meek, unuotic- it. •• Command me when you will and where 
be thoroughly reviewed, non-resident members *d mother. She forms the character which we yon will,” says the heavenly Friend to all His 
designated, unworthy members disciplined, and develop. And it is much owing to ignorance j followers. There is no limitation surh as em- 
dcccased members omitted ; the class-books cor- °f the l*ws of influence that prevents the mother | barrasses human attachments. It often hap- 
rected, the leaders in their (daces, the stewards from receiving that love ami respect she Ue- j pens that when we are most needy, our frieutls 
ready for their work, atul so tar as mav be, the serves. ( are moat empty ; so that in our extremity ,
whole church harmonious ami united. The Heavesi will be just where wc are not ; an.l I 
pastor should leave ail his work finished, with can find no words in which to express my sp
all the machinery in the best poesihle running1 predation of such a friend. Some tew who 
order. -.u • . . t have early lost their mother through death, or

TO SFX'VKr A c.RMAt WEUX.MI 1 «bre lows ol reason, come out useful an.l res,roe-
tablemen; but they would, probably, hare 

In leaving a people, a pastor would liave no mur), morc so, had they enjoyed her love 
delicacy to speak of many things which haro Thcr may well mourn" the loss all
long hecn kept eeovt, and which lie feels would lhcir ,(„.,. (i, names of the mother, of
make more pleasant the advent of another. The Mwea, of Samuel, of Timothy, end other 

le might be remolded that the new pastor ^.^led ; ami'so are the
among them a stranger, having left a names of the mothers of the wicked kings

circle of warm and Inring Iricmls ; that he has generl(W re<.on,e,l, 19 ,f lo tie them to the .11. 
already made great sacrifices lor them, and that | graop of"th, ir ,ons
they in turn should be charitable, kind and sym-1 ,, ||lo(h,r , ll|li(, vour ,nxivt;,.„ ,na labors,
pathetic. The pastor' Ion-thought mui.1 extend j awim.,( t|lat time is coming when vour 
further than tins. His successor is . rtraqgcr, i nlll„, ,nd ;lllxge wi|, fi„ lht. vhllllber, „f" th« 
and ,t might be a matter of considerable coder- meluorie, of vour rhiUren „ no olbur rln 
rassment lor hun t» arrive at a par,otage some You lrf gsrn;ri„g u,, love, respect, and vem-
eold and dreary day m April, and finding "» rali„„ which will gather around vour effiu, if 
wood for a fire, lx1 obliged, on a voluntary ie-1 . . r v -n •’.it-*, J. ...... • not before, l on will grow in the hearts of
troducuon te prove h.s abdity to beg of » I your children a< long m. they live.
neighbor who might no, be especially pleased " (,SlinufU|e ^ molb,r. milcluU.r ,(,„
In baling a minister at the next door. And ! , , , ,! she hath spared nothing that the human heart

■ould yield for thy good ! I rot thy love and
r hack upon her,

and if her hair is becoming silvered with

surely it would prove quite a test of the Chris
tian graces, il his wife, after having passed gr.t;tuUv and reverenre "flo 
through the troublesome and laborious ordeal 
of housc-dcaoiug, should find that the same ex
perience must be endured again. Surely one 
would have better heart to cleanse a house iq 
which they have lived themselves, than one in 
which others have lived. The experience of all 
itinerants would suggest other items which 
would secure a pleasant and cordial welcome to 
their successors.

*6*
remember that thy opportunities to minister to 
her comfort are every day becoming fewer and 
fewer. God help tl.ee to cheer her!—The 
Home Monthly.

DETACHED THOUGHTS.

FRAY, FATHER.

A little Indian girl, seven years old, was 
wasting away with consumption. She had 
heard the missionaries preach, hail been a con
stant attendant upon the Sabbath school, an.l 
for some months had given good evidence that 
she was a lamb ot the Saviour's flock. Her fa
ther, a proud, hard man, had once professed 
to be a Christian, but for some time had been 
a backslider whose case was regarded as almost 
hopeless.

The little girl had been failing rapidly for sev
eral days. One afternoon, when she seemed 
brighter, she begged that her father might be 
called. He came. Then looking up to him 
with lier bright but sunken eyes, site said :

“ I want to go to the brook once more, mav 
I go?"

He could not refase, and without saying a 
word wrapped her op, folded her in hi, arms, 
and carried her out through the yard, across 
the green meadow, down to the brook that 
wound its quiet way over sand and pebbles 
among the alders that skirted the meadows. He 
sat down iu the shade where the little girl could 
see the water and the bright play of light and 
shade between the alders. She watched them 
a moment, and then turning away her wasted 
faec, she said earnestly :

•• Prayer, father?”
** Oh, I can’t my darling," he said hastily.
“ But do pray, pray, father, do pray,” she 

pleaded.
“ No, no ! IIow can I ? No, no !"
“ Father,” said she, laying Iror little thin 

hand upon his arm—" father, I'm going to heav
en soon, and 1 want to tell Jesus Christ, when 
I see him that mv father prays."

The strong man’s head was trowed, and there 
went up from that brook side such a pravet of 
repentance and confession and supplication for 
forgiveness as must have thrilled with joy 
the courts of heaven. He unclosed his eyes 
the little one was dead ! Her freed spirit had 
fled on the wings of joy and faith to tell the Sa
viour, “ My lather prays !”—Guide to Holi
ness.

TO RKMKMIIKR THAT HIS DVTT A ft" A 
CASTOR CKaSB» AS SOON AS HIS 

SUAVKSSOR LA APPOINTE!*. ,
Ministers do not like to have their preroga

tive infringed, even by a brother minister ; per
haps some of them are too sensitive ; hut they 
have a right to expect that the affection and 
sympathy of their people should centre upon 
themselves. If one has been a faithful pastor 
hi. will fill a warm place in many hearts, while 
those who have been saved by his ministrations 
w ill long and ardently love him. Such feelings 
may be, and often have been, fostered to the 
constant embarrassment of the new pastor.

Circumstances may sometimes render it 
necessary lor one to return to attend funerals, 
perform marriage ceremonies, and engage in 
certain festivities, but this is trot often done 
without unpleasant feelings, an.1 should never 
occur without some understanding between the 
pastors. If a (tinner minister finds it desirable 
to visit iu town, propriety at least should de
mand that his first visit should be with him who 
occupies the (rosition he once held, after which 

knowledge of circumstances should govern his 
actions.

Correspondence with members ol a former 
charge may sometimes be productive of good, 
but let him see to it that it is not rather pro
ductive of great harm.

In view of the feeling* which do exist npon 
this subject, pnidence demands great caution, 
anil perhaps wisdom would demand that the old 
field should be entirely left. The new pastor 
wants a thorough introduction - no embarrass 
ments—a cordial welcome—and fall sway.— 
Zion's Herald.

DUTY OF THE ITINERANT MINISTER 
TO HIS SUCCESSOR.
HT REV. C. F. JOHNSON.

«IMPt.Y WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE 

DISCIPLINE.

'• To leave his successor a particular account 
of the circuit.” This implies a record of the 
official as well as church members, a plan for 
pastoral visitation, a list of those requiring 
special attention, on account ol sickness, afflic 
tion, age, or spiritual indifference, and such 
particular information as may be necessary for 
the new pastor to know, in order that be may 
become imme«Iiately acquainted with his new 
field. This is his introduction, and should be

VERY UNCOMMON.
BY REV. JOHN TODI>, I». I».

At the gateway of one of our beautiful rural 
cemeteries, a large funeral was just entering, as 
our attention was called to a Yery remarkable 
sight. The bier wa* resting on the shoulders 
of four tall, noble-looking men in the prime of 
life. One of these bearers was a judge on the 
bench ol the Supreme Court ol the nation. A 
second was one of the most eminent and accom
plished lawyers whom this or any other country 
can boast. A third was a very distinguished 
divine whose pen is a great [rower. And the 
fourth was the president of the Senate of bis 
State. And those remarkable men were bro
thers ! They stood strong in life, hut were 
bowed and silent and solomn, as if the bier was 
too heavy for their strength. Very slowly and 
carelully they trod, as if the sleeper should not 
leel the motion. And who was on the bier, so 
carefully and tenderly bead ? It teas their 
oten mother ! Never did I see a grief more 
reverent or respect more profound. It seemed 
to me that the mother's cold heart must also 
throb in the coffin. A nobler sight, or a more 
Iroautilul tribute of love, I never saw. They 
were all, doubtless, going back in memory to 
their early childhood, and to their loving care 
of this best of earthly friends. They well knew 
they, the sons of a poor village pastor, could 
never have been trained and educated and fitt
ed to occupy their ^tâtions without a very ex
traordinary mother. They well knew that they 
owed more to her than to all other human agen
cies. No shoulders but their must hear the 
precious dust to the graveyard ; no hands but 
theirs must deposit it in its !ast resting place ! 
That body had been inhabited by one of the 
sweetest, most cheerful and brilliant minds that 
ever inhabited an earthly tabernacle. It had 
long, too, been the temple of the Holy Ghost. 
What that lovely woman had done to make her 
husband’s ministry useful and profitable : what 
she had done in training daughters that are 
ornaments to their sex ; what she had .lone to 
make these distinguished men what they are— 
who can tell ? What has not such a mother 
accomplished who has given such an influence 
to the world ? I never see one of these son«, 
but my thoughts go back to the home of their 
childhood ; and I can hardly keep my eyes from 
filling with tears a» I think of that mother. 
How many men start upon the stage of life, and 
leel they are great, and are filliag great spheres 
ol usefulness, who are really dwarfs in compari
son with such a character. When that mother 
went down to the very brink of the grave, that 
she might bring np life, as her children were 
horn, as she toiled unseen and unpraised through 
all their training, what an influence was she

If wc had more heart to do good, we should 
think less of our [.resent endeavours to be
useful. ^

When a man says mud. about a little rom- 
piiment paid him, it is a sign that more of the 
same will by no means be disagreeable.

Salvation is by one Redeemer, and His work 
is perfect ; He pardon*. He accept*, He re
news, He saaetif.es, He glorifies.

A preacher lately said that he read in the 
Bible of the conversion of a harlot, a publican, 
a seller ol purple, a jailor, a thief, a drunkard, 
but did not remember any account of tiro con
version of a lazy man. Reader, do you ?

Which is tiro greater error of belict, that 
God is too good to damn us, or that we are too 
good to be damned at all ?

More men regret going into company than 
into solitude. >

The gratitude ol some consists in flattering 
their benefactor* in the hope that they will 
repeat their kindnesses.

If small temptations overcome us, greet ones 
may.

It is sai.1 that more than ouee iu tiro Bible, 
instructing and chastening are expressed by 
the same word. If so, every rebuke should 
rally us, every trial teach us, and every scourge 
encourage ns.

One of the hardest lessons any child learns 
is to sit down and sit still. The same is true 
of the child of God.

A gift with a grunt word or a surly look is 
rather the fruit of malevolence than of true 
kindness.

If men rouid have profited by having more 
revealed to them, it would have been done.
Job iii., 12.

If Christ is all in all, let tt* seek no other 
Saviour.

while they have every wish to relieve us, they 
entirely Lrk the means. But Christ's hands, 
as well as his heart, are always full. Though 
continuously open, they are never exhausted, 
but hr yflfvinc spovtaneousness, they mnltiply. n 
Uhw'richness with their generous giving. Oh 
it is good to have one friend whose abilit, 
knows no future.

This heavenly Friend is always accesss.blc 
Those who have his affection have him ever at 
hand. No business, no pleasure calls him 
away ; no hinderanre of rirrnmsUnvo or law can 
exclit.le ns from his presence ot- sympathy. The 
obligations of life, tiro inexorable necessities hi 
duty* suesetit.ro* «operate chief earthly tr»n*, 
and they must le sick and «utter apart ; when, 
if they could he with each other, die touch or 
look ol" love would lift a load of pain and sor
row, Furthermore, the human soul ia so con
stituted that it must often Iro alone, so far as 
human companionship goes. There were times 
of solitariness in the Master’s career, when he 
had to tread the winepress alone, and of the 
people there were none to help him. In its 
measure, every hoart must have a like expe
rience—times of loiirlm.se, when nos under 

and perhaps neglected by the nuarest 
friends; of conflict will, self, its secret situ- 
sins which no other soul can know or can con
quer ; limes of proving, when the innermost 
mind is grappling with root error* ot faith, an.l 
death would be a glad e*ca|ro from the rcipm. 
■ibility of a conscientious eolation ; time* white 
the great and fearful alternative of slowly e|. 
preaching hut certain dead, firm control.!» the 
soul as a reality, and all die lingering tender 
cords of earthly loves are felt to hi: snapping, 
awl the shadowy mist* of an impeiielrahle, tin 
known future stand out definitely as at hand- 
such times come to all, an.l involve proceeies 
and issues which constitute tiro deepest mental 
solitude. There is no loneliness comparable 
tn this. Talk of solitude in the livirort, on the 

in the city—it is naught to the leneltoos* 
of the soul in the fimrful wrestle with itself! 
But f roo here the friendsltip of Jcsu* .» avail 
hie. He compressed in the suffering of ht» infiu 
ile (itind the universal woes of humanity, and, 
by x irtue’of headship, feels what every member 
1 roars. He knows and feels what is in every 

Nothing can separate I.isjfricnd lrom hi* 
love. No gloom of doubt, of fear, I» thick that 
his tender syuqmthr cannot penetrate it. In 
tiro darkest valley, said the Fsalmist, “ thou 
art with me, thy red end thy staff they eoeilort 

When the disciple steps down into the 
cold river, and the dearest earthly friends can 
only weep upon the brink, the heavenly. 
Friend goes in and through, sustaining the oti- ’ 
ject of his love.— The Methwtist.

THE FRIENDSHIP OF JESUS.

Christ admits hi* disciples to companionship. 
They arc His fr.rmls, and they can elann Him 
as their lrie.nl. Friendship implies the most 
intimate, affectionate, and enjoyable relation 
possible between two beings. Th* relation of 
God and man. Creator and creature, ol sove
reign and subject, of parent and child, of hus
band and wife, of Ironefactor and beneficiary, 
may exist without mutual love or reaproyal 
enjoyment ; but where there is true love there 
must lro esteem, confidence, anil congeniality 
Two persons thus joined mingle happily toge
ther, and are [rorpetually giving and receiving 
from each other. They exist lor one another 
and delight to do so, feeding that each sorrow 
is too heavy to be borne alone, and each joy 
only partially (mesessed unless freely «hared.

The idea of companionship, and conse
quently, in some important sense, that of equa
lity, obtains in the proper conception of friend
ship. The dignity which Jesus thus put* upon 
hi* (copie in uniting them to himself cannot he 
over-estimated. "" I have called you not serv
ants, for the servant knoweth not what his lord 
.broth. The believer, as the friend ol Christ, 
is allowed to know his thought*, to im«er into 
his plans, and to be enlightened by his divine 
wisdom. There is nothing which men of the 
world crave more than to he regarded the 
triends ol the great, to he reputed as intimate 
with them, to be sharers in their roost secret 
councils, and to be supposed to have influence 
upon their conduct. This is usually deemed 
the highest attainment with those who are am
bitious of distinction. And certainly such an 
ambition is not wholly empty, It does imply 
th- existence of qualities which commend them
selves to the consideration of those who are 
supposed to lro capable ot sound judgment, 
and therefore augurs well for the recipients of 
favour. To lro exalted to the favour of Christ 
is no unmeaning thing—it is no semblance 
without reality ; he does see in those whom he 
takes to his heart qualities which are worthy of 
his approval and love. These qualities may 
be of the creation of his own grace, but they 
are not the leas the free, accepted, and che
rished influences of His Spirit in His people. 
These influences have become incorporated 
into them by their own consent and cultivation.

Where love leads, all else follows. In ask
ing our love, the Saviour means to ask all wc 
have. And in bestowing upon us His love, he 
gives all He has. Here is a a Friend, then.

THE EDGE OF THE CATARACT.

A good many years smew a steamboat was 
accustomed to make daily trips between Buf
falo and Niagara Falls. The neareit point, to 
which she cony approach the mighty cataract 
was Chippewa Creek, about ten miles distant 
on the Canada side. One day there was a 
pleasure excursion, and several hundred men, 
wonron and children went .town from Buffalo.

Alter spending the day in all sorts ol amuse
ments, in took ing upon the Falls, admiring the 
rainbow, passing under Table Rook, awl be
hind the falling water, they gathered them
selves on board the boat toward night to return 
to their homes. By some miscalculation of the 
engineer, sufficient steam bad not been genera
ted, and when, after passing out of the creek, 
the boat met the strong, rapid current of the 
river, instead of going forward, she was slow
ly, slowly Iwrnc backward toward the dreadful 
cataract.

The people oh board, as may well he ima
gined, became instantly alarmed, The notour 
fled from their cheeks—they stood in i|wech 
less horror ; the roar of the cataract sounded 
fearfully distinct in their ears, as slowly, «low
ly they were still borne hark towanl it.

At length the engineer bethought him of the 
oil with which he lubricated the machinery. He 
threw it into the furnace—the flame* blszed up 
intensely—eteam was generated more rapi.Uy 
—the wheels moved round with increased velo
city—there was a pause as the Titan force* 
were contending for the mastery. A moment 
more and there was an upward movement. 
Now slowly, slowly tiro boat made way against 
the current. In a short time tiro point of 
danger sms passed, and a tong, heavy sigh of 
relief came Iron, tiro Is .son. of every person 
on hoard.

A venerable grey-hajred man was there 
among them. He lifted his hat and said, in a 
voire trembling with emotion :

“ The Lord hath delivered us. Great is the 
name of the Iz.rd. 1s t us pray."

And down npon the deck kneeled the multi- 
tude, while hesrt-frlt offering* .if thanksgiving 
went up to God, who hail wrought for them so 
great a salvation. But it did not end here. 
The feeling that hail toron awakened by tiro 
near approach of death did nut, with all, pass 
away when the danger was over, as is very 
often tiro case. Even tlwre on the brink of 
that awful precipice many found their Saviour. 
A revival followed in the Church to which fnany 
of them belonged, (it was a Sabbath-school 
excursion ), and many lonnd peace in believing. 
One, a man of great wealth, dedicated much of 
it to God in the m the building of a church as a 
memorial of his gratitude for being snatched 
from destruction, both in this life and the life 
to come. /

It is thus tbet the gate of heaven seems often 
hard by the gate of hell. God takes the heed- 
leas sinner and shakes him over the month of 
the pit. He trembles all over. He sees sin : 
he aeea righteousness ; he sees wrath ; he sees 
grace; he sees judgment,; be sees love. He 
took» up and calls upon the name of the Lord. 
The Lord saves, and the delivered soul praise* 
Him forever. A new song is put into hia 
mouth. He rejoices in the Ldrd.—Christian 
Treasury.
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THE LAST 
CON

Lust week in speaking of the first days of 
the Conference session just dosed, we noted 
the characteristics of the Conference wea
ther, the Conference town, the Conference
entertainers, the Conference appearance. 
Conference tone and the most marked of

may not inappropriately pursue a similar 
liee>ofkeÉ»arkie regard to the later days 
of the Conference sittings.

The weather throughout (lie entire Con
ference session was gloriously fine. A few 
showers came down by night to cool the 
temperature and refresh the earth ; but the 
days with the most trifling exceptions were 
clear and sunny. This is a fact worth 
grateful recognition ; for it contributed 
greatly to the comfort of those brethren who 
were billetted at some tittle distance from 
the Conference room, and indeed, tended 
greatly to brighten the spirits of both minis
ters and people feeling an interest in the 
Conference gatherings.

We need not say that Yarmouth and sur
roundings dal not appear leas beautiful at 
the close than at the beginning of Confer
ence nor its people less kind and hearty,

The tone of Conference was prevailingly 
and unusually good to the very close. Once 
and again perhaps some brother accustom
ed to hold his deliberately formed opinions 
on subjects of even minor importance some
what strongly may have desired a little more 
time to shew why be held them, if they 
happened to be called into question ; but 
even that brother, if such a brother there is, 
would, we are sure, promptly and thankful 
ly acknowledge that in spirituality of tone 
and in the general manifestation of brother
ly sympathy and love toward each oflier 
among its members, the recent Yarmouth 
Conference was the very best yet held in 
Eastern British America.

Most agreeable and refreshing as was the 
predominant feeling pervading the Confer 
ence proceedings, it cannot with truth be 
slid that the claims of business were sacri
ficed at the shrine of Christian courtesy or 
Christian affection during the session of 
Conference. Nothing of the sort occurred. 
On the contrary, much business was done 
and done in a business way, thorougldy, 
orderly, expeditiously. Naturally, a con
siderable portion of Conference time was 
occupied with the consideration of matters 
of yearly routine. But even these demand
ed ior their proper treatment careful and 
exact attention. Of the special measures 
discussed and passed upon during the last 
days of Conference, the most important 
were those haring for their object respec
tively the establishment of the Book Room 
and Provincial Wesleyan enterprise on a 
stronger basis, the shortening of the time oc
cupied by the Conference and its Preparato
ry Committees and the placing of the Home 
Mission movement on a better footing. All 
these are objects of decided importance to 
the well-being of the cause of God as identi
fied with the prosperity of our church. It 
needs no argument to shew that an enlarge
ment of our Book Room operations and an 
expansion of the Provincial Wesleyan cir
culation on a thoroughly healthy basis would 
tend greatly to promote the work of God 
among us. And if lit shall be found practi
cable so to shorten the period commonly 
occupied by Conference and its Commit
tees, as to secure for very many Circuits 
in the Conference an additional Sabbath 
day’s ministerial work each year, the 
result will be very beneficial to our cause 
which is yearly apt to suffer somewhat 
from the long absence of ministers from 
their fields of labour during Conference 
time. As to the more earnest and system» 
tic prosecution of oar Home Mission work 
that we all acknowledge to be a duty of the 
first importance.

In noting the characteristics of the Con 
ference just ended, we must give marked 
prominence to the extremely profitable na
ture of the religious services held in connec
tion with the Conference during the latter 
naif of the session, as well as during the 
earlier portion of it. Conference Sabbath 
was a day truly rich in spiritual blessing 
The President’s sermon in the Conference 
church on Sunday morning was in all re, 
spects the best ever taken for us from his 
lips. It was as directly practical and as 
appropriate as it well could be. It was 
most specially adapted to do good to the 
ministerial heart and conscience, and it did 
do much good. The Conference Love 
feasts in the afternoon were seasons of the 
most hallowed and subduing character. 
The sermon Irani the Professor of Theology 
in the Conference church in the evening 
was an exceedingly solemn and impressive 
discourse on the General Judgment,

The sermons delivered in the other Yar
mouth Methodist church on Conference 
.Sunday Were also, we learn, of a truly pro
fitable character. Mr. Sutcliffe, who 
preached in Providence church in the moru 
ing, no doubt spake under the influence of 
the gratitude he must have felt on resuming 
his regular pulpit work among us after hie 
year’s rest, and Mr. Lathern’s beautiful 
sermon in the same church in the evening, 
on the “ waters of life," mu* have been 
tinged with delightful recollections of the 
reviving influence on his own heart of those 
draughts drawn by him from the living 
fountains during the weary weeks of his 
recent afflictions. Of the character of other 
services conducted by Conference brethren 
in other churches on Conference Sabbath, 
we have not heard ; but we can readily 
believe they were accompanied with the 
same influence which rendered the services 
of Conference Sunday so profitable in our 
own churches.

The Ordination services in the two Yar
mouth Methodist churches on the Monday 
evening following, were fraught with high 
Viritual interest. That conducted in the 
Providence church by the Co-Delegate was,

tary reading 90th Psalm, after which 735th 
hymn was sung, and prayer offered by Rev. 
J. McMurray and Ex-President. After 
singing the 76th hymn, reference was made 
by thè Co-Delegaîe to the fathers in the 
ministry who during the year had lieeu 

Tbw week, we vaded by a trohr devour gplfltrmd felt toj removed by death. The question, •“ What— * * 1. «lésas
be refreshing by all who assisted at them, 

We cannot but hope that our sixteenth 
Conference—the beet in some respects we 
have ever had—may be followed By the 
best year’s religious work and Success we 
have ever enjoyed in idaetcru British Amo- 
nca. , y. K- £»•

1

Presi-
1 to the poindj

ling. The statement* mode by tbs j
men ordained were gtltifyfhg and 

r satisfactory. May the Great 
Head of the Church make them burning and 
shining lights in the sanctuary.

Of other religious services held in con- 
Mion with Conference we need not speak 

particularly. We believe they were all per

impressive and
iu the Conference The retwree of members were read, and

k careful coeaideratieB yiven to the circuits hr meeting was

ÇOM KRKM K EDQPATION SOCIETY,
On motion of Rev. W. C. Brown, a pub-

e plate on catechumen classes.
which a decrees* ef more than five had 
en place daring the year. The mem- 

reported were 15021. Increase 83.

plKBOOX SESSION 

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Conference ojiened at 3 o’clock by Scc-re-

Tueeday evening. bring the
Jaime of oar newly formed Edatetiow So
ciety before the members and friends ef our

"SSZSEW. „
retiirn home.

ENGLISH CORRESPIINDENCK.

firs in Constantinople,—Death of Charles
Dickens,—Bible Bed non,—The Education
Bill,—The Femley Lecture, at Conference.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The City of Constan

tinople was on Sabbath morning, June 5th, 
visited with a most destructive fire. Full par
ticulars of this terrible event have not readied 
this country, but it is ascertained to have been 
almost uaparslled in the loss of life and pro
perty. Thousands of dwellings have been de
stroyed. The Residences of the English and 
French Embassadors, many public buildings. 
Churches, Mosques and theatres have shared in 
the wide spread ruin.

The loss of property must have been im
mense, and upwards of 20,000 have been de
prived of homes.

But the saddest part of the record is the 
fearful loss of human lives. It is I eared that 
about 1300 have perished in the flames, but the 
exact number will never be known. Subscrip
tions for the relief of the destitute are being 
forwarded, and very much sympathy is being 
expressed for the sufferers in this great calamity.

The telegraph has already flashed to your 
shores the news of the death of Chas. Dickens. 
It is an event which has commanded the atten
tion of the whole nation, and tributes of respect 
from the Queen, and from all ranks of the peo
ple have been freely tendered.

It appears a sudden event lor it is only a few 
months ago since Mr. Dickens retired from 
his public readings and exhibitions, and at the 
time of his death a new and popular serial tale 
from his pen was being issued on both sides ol 
the Atlantic. All is over now and the busy in
defatigable worker has been called away from 
the scenes of his popularity and toil. Very 
little is known of his dying lioürs. Paralysis 
deprived him of the power of speech, and ap
parently without i>ain or consciousness he sank 
into the slumber of death.

The papers team with eulogies of his life and 
writings. The man is extolled for his geniality 
of spirit, his burning hatred of wrong, his sym
pathy with suffering, and his broad, liberal 
sentiments. Ills writings are commended in 
language which we need not repeat, and are 
ranked as among the precious heritages of this 
generation. Olker estimates of his life and 
writings will be made by those who value the 
Divine Glory and the eternal wcliare of men ; 
anxious questionings will arise as to thé real 
value of the works of the decased now that he, 
the author has passed where earthly distinctions 
and plaudits arc_ of no account.

The promoters ot the scheme for the Revi
sion of the authorized version of Holy Scripture 
are urging it onward and are nearly ready to 
proceed to actual work. Several of the most 
distinguished men of the English Church are 
unwilling to co-operate with the self-elected 
Revisors, and the Government has emphatically 
disavowed lending its sanction or aid to the 
project.

A motion was made a few ilavs ago in the 
House of Commons to authorize Her Majesty’s 
Government to invite the President of the 
United States to join with them in a general 
movement to secure such a revision as should 
be generally acceptable to the two great Bible 
reading and Bible circulating nations of the 
earth. This motion was not favorably received 
by the Government and was not pressed to 
division.

There appears to be little or no disposition 
to question the literary ability or fitness of the 
honored men. Episcopalian and Nonconformist ; 
who are about to undertake the important work.

They are proceeding to the duty they have 
voluntarily assumed, impressed with its absorb
ing importance, and sincerely anxious to pro
duce such a Revision of the English Bible as 
shall commend itself to the nation. Time alone 
can demonstrate the wisdom or futility ol the 
plan.

At length, the Kduoation Bill has been taken 
up in Committee, and is to be pressed forward 
with all possible speed.

The amendments of llie Government are not 
at all satisfactory to the great bodies of Non
conformists, and strenuous opposition will be 
offered to the Bill. The Wesleyan snb-com- 
mittee on Edueation has again met and recom
mends most urgently thnt every Wesleyan con
gregation shall petition against the Bill even in 
its amended form. It will be lietter for the 
Bill to be lost for this session, than to become 
law in its present stole.

It is highly acceptable to the Church of Eng
land, and at a meeting of the Conservative party 
recently held at the residence of Mr. Disraeli 
it was determined to support the Bill. We 
trust however, to hive better news to send you 
in the course of a fortnight or a month iq>on 
this vital question.

The first item of Conference news, that we 
are able to forward your readers is that •• the 
Femley Lecture ” recently established, and to 
be delivered each year in connection with Con
ference ; has been entrusted this year to Dr. 
George Osborn who will have the honor of de
livering the first of a aeries of Lectures which 
it is trusted will be au honor to the literature of 
Methodism. B

June 17, 1870.

minister* have died during the year?” was 
asked, and the Districts railed one by one. 
Minute of the P. E. Island District in rela
tion to the removal by death of Rev. J. B. 
Strong was read by the chairman, Rev. H. 
Pope, Jr.

Bro. Ryan gave a lirief account of father 
Strong’s death, and delivered his dying 
message to his lirethreu in the ministry. 
11 Tell them all,” he said, “ that I am go
ing well. “ Not a cloud doth arise to dark
en the skies,” &c.

The Rev. Thos. Davis bore testimony to 
his Christian fidelity and brotherly affec
tion, unvarying since 1821, and triumph
antly anticipated his own departure.

Rev. Richard Smith referred to the valu
able counsels and prayers of father Strong, 

Dr. Stewart said that the deceased had 
rendered important service by his counsel» 
and pulpit labours during the period of his 
life as a Supernumerary.

The President acknowledged his own 
profit from his uniform cheerfulness and 
holy counsels.

The chairman of the Sackville District 
read a brief memoir of the late Rev. Wm. 
Wilson, and addressed the Conference.

Rev. Jno. McMurray said father Wilson 
was loyal to Methodism, and always on 
terms of unanimity with hie brethren.

Bro. Sutcliffe referred to him as an 
author and minister highly valued by the 
Parent Missionary Committee.

Rev. G. O. H nestis had received his the
ological training at the hands of deceased 
in his study.

Rev. Christopher Lockhart became a Lo
cal Preacher under his Superintendence, 
and had also travelled with him. In one 
revival 300 were brought to Christ.

The President had known him for 28 
years. He was never gloomy, hut always 
joyous uml buoyant.

Rev. J. S. Addy, Chairman of Annapo
lis District read a Minute of his District 
Meeting in relation to late Rev. Rev. Geo. 
Miller and gave expression to his convic
tion of the preparedness of deceased for his 
heavenly home. His dying exclamation 
was, “ I have a house above."

The ex-President knew him well. His 
preaching was clear and expository. He 
wag not a revivalist, but as a preacher he 
was successful. If a volume of his sermons 
was published it would he very valuable 
He had a remarkable memory, was most 
genial, affectionate and confidential as 
friend.

The President endorsed the statements 
which had been made. A hymn was sung, 
and prayer offered by Rev. James England

On motion it was ordered that letters of 
condolence be sent, by letter-writers of Con
ference, to widow's or families of the de
ceased.

CONFERENCE EDUCATION SOCtETT.

The report of the committee to prepare 
a plan for Conference Education Society 
was read by the Rev. W. H. Heartz. On 
motion of Bro. McKeown seconded by Bro 
F. H. Pickles the Report was received, 
t On motion it was read clause by clause 

and adopted.
KEV. MR. PUNSHON.

Rev. John Lathern moved and Rev. W 
H. Heartz seconded a Resolution inviting 
Rev. W. Morley Punshon to visit the pria 
cipal circuits of our Conference during the 
summer and autumn, and assist by means 
of lectures in the inauguration of our Coo 
ference Education Fund.

Benediction was pronounced, and session 
closed.

Baptized children of our families
and congregations should he gathered lute that they lie signed by President and Secrc-

3rd. That all hooka of a fictitious cha
racter should be avoided in providing libra
ries for our schools.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONFERENCE.

SECOND DAT.

Session opened, the Secretary reading 
the 61st chap, of Isaiah, after which 214th 
hymn was sung, and prayer ottered by Rev. 
Joseph F. Bent.

The Journal of yesterday was read and 
adopted. Certain changes in order of the 
day were then made.

Question or character.
In answer to the question, “ Are there 

any objections to any of our ministers or 
preachers on trial ?” the names of all the 
ministers and preachers on trial were called 
by the President.

RESIGNATION.

Rev. A. B. Black tendered his resigna
tion to the Conference, and on motion it 
was accepted.* üii .■ / * . h, I,,

n.etuU .btivnf » e ?. v.-il .-/d tdi i .

THIRD DAY.

Session opened at V a. m. by singing and 
prayer by Rev. G. O. Huestis. Journal of 
yesterday was read and adopted.

FOURTH VEAU APPOINTMENTS, ETC.

Application was made by stationing Com 
mitlee for permission to appoint a brother 
lor a fourth year to Bermuda. On motion 
it was refused.

Application from Stationing Committee 
for authority to make a fourth year appoiut- 
meut to Gaharus Circuit. On motion it 
was granted.

Application from Stationing Committe 
for permission to appoint two young men 
designated to the Theological Institution, to 
circuits which was acceded to.

Ques. 11 were then taken up and dis
posed of, by Secretary of Conference read, 
ing the amounts contributed on the various 
Circuits to the Missionary Society, Contin 
gent Fund, Home Mission Fund, Stqicrmi 
merary Fund, and Educational Fund.

A Resolution was adopted providing that 
in the appropriation of Grant to Districts 
instead of percentage plan the method in 
future should be such as to equalise the dr 
ficieucy—each married minister having the 
same deficiency according to the mode ob
served in the distribution at the Financial 
District meetings lo the Circuits.

Secretary of Contingent Fund reported, 
the income of the fund would only pay 59 
per cent of Circuit deficiencies, and 20 per 
cent on the special cose* recommended by 
the several District*.

A minute, for printed Minutes, was read 
and adopted.

LEAVE OK ABSENCE,

Rev. T. Watson Smith asked permission 
of Conference to be absent from his Circuit 
for six or eight weeks—it was granted.

ltcv. John S. Peach asked to be permit
ted to visit England during the summer- 
granted.

RESIGNATION.

Rev. Wm. Ryan tendered his resignation 
to Conference on account of the health of 
his family, and requested a recommendation 
from this Conference to Methodist Episco
pal Church of the United States.

On motion Bro. Ryan’s resignation was 
accepted, and the Letter Writers instructed 
to prepare a recommendatory letter to be 
signed by the President.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

Bro. Phinney requested permission to vis
it United States, which was granted.

Permission was granted to Trustees of 
Avlesford Parsonage to sell the property.

The Trustees of the old church at Truro, 
asked permission to sell the same and ap
propriate the proceeds in the erection of the 
new church. Also to sell a strip of land 
for purpose of straightening boundary line 
—leave was granted.

Trustees of Parsonage at Sydney request
ed to he authorized to sell the parsonage 
property and purchase another—granted.

Permission was asked by the Trustees of 
Kaye Street Church, Halifax, to mortgage 
their church—granted.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Session opened with singing, and prayer 

by Rev. G. M. Barrait.
The following Resolution was adopted, 

viz.. That for the more qxftpditfoos dis- 
eliarge hf Uhnferenee thitir* utid fbe Atvin 
of time to < nr ministers, the following shall 
be the order of session until Further correct
ed, via*— I rt \ ertrt , /

: 1st Preparatory day—Station ing Com
mittee, Book Committee and Committee 
for Examination of Candidate». — » - — 

2nd Preparatory day—Contingent Fund 
Committee, Home Mission Fanil Commit
tee and Committee on Conf. Statistics.

1st day of Conference, forenoon, Confer
ence Session.

1st day of Conference afternoon. Super
numerary Fund Committee and Parsonage 
Aid Fund Committee.

2nd day of Conference, forenoon, Con
ference session.

2nd day of Conf., afternoon, Stationing 
Committee and Committee of Conference 
Education Society. -•

3rd day of Con., forenoon, Conf. session. 
“ “ “ afternoon, Stationing Com.

5th day of Conf., forenoon, Conf. seas ion. 
“ “ “ afternoon. Committee of

Apportionment of Contingent Fund.
6th day of Conf., Conference session.
The first draft of Stations shall be placed 

on the table of the Conference at the latest 
at the close of the first day’s session. The 
second draft at the close of the thi rd day’s 
session, and the third draft at the close of 
the fifth day’s session. The Stationing 
Committee not to meet after the third draft 
has been placed upon the table unless by 
order of the Conference.

CONFERENCE OF 1871.
On motion it was resolved to accept the 

invitation of the Quarterly meetings of St, 
John to hold the next Conference in that 
city.

SUPERNUMERARY FUND.

The Reports of the Secretaries and Trea
surers of the Sttpy. Min. and Ministers’ 
Widows’* Fund were adopted.

DONATIONS.

Thanks of Conference were ordered to be 
presented to A. W. Robertson, Esq., of St 
John, for donation of $50 to Connexional 
Fanils, also, to R. D. Robertson, .Esq., of 
Calcutta for donation of £10.

The Report of the Educational Fund 
Committee was presented and adopted.

On motion ot Rev. J. 8. Peach permis
sion was granted to Trustees to dispose of 
a property at Hopewell in St. John’s, New 
foundlatid.

Ordered that Question 15 in the printed 
Minutes be changed so as to read—11 What 
are the Resolutions of the Conference res
pecting the Conference Edueation Society ?

FOUJtTH DAY.

Conference opened at 9 a. m. Prayer 
by Rev. P. Prestwood.

Report of Sabbath School Committee 
read. The totals for the year were,— 
Schools 309, Teachers 2338, Scholars 16976 
—Increase 28 Schools, 86 Teachers, 1234 
Scholars. The Report was adopted.

CIRCOTS to BATE CLAIMS ON UOKTOpgNT 
FOND, y

The following circuits having been inde
pendent, were allowed to take a dependent 
relation, and to have claims on Circuit Aid 
and Contingent Fund. viz. : Barrington, 
Avondale, Fairvilleand Annapolis.

A Minute for printed Minutes express
ing *c pleasure with which Conference 
has heard die, reports of the prosperity 
enjoyed by our Educational Institutions, 
and of the arrangements for the present 
year, was submitted, and on motion adopt
ed.

The Conference by adoption of a similar 
minute expressed its appreciation of the 
services of Dr. De Wolfe and its confidence 
in the Rev. Dr. Stewart his successor.

CHILDREN’S FUND AND CIRCUIT FINANCE 
COMMITTEE.

The report of childrens Fund and Circuit 
Finance Committee was presented and on 
motion adopted.

I by Rev. T. Sutcliffe, it was ordered

tory of Conference. after which
Président said he would not detain the 

Conference with any lengthened remark-. 
He felt thankful that they were permitted 
to reach this point, ami were now so near 
the close of Conference. He hail approach
ed the Conference with anxiety and fear 
with which he had never approached any 
Conference duties. He had sought and the 
brethren had sought especial Divine influ
ence, and now because of these lie would 
go forth with renewed courage to lalmur. 
lie never felt more in unison with Christ 
for work mid labour, lie felt that lia- venr 
should be one of l!|c holiest ol his life. Be
cause of this love to Christ he loved every 
one of his brethren more than ever—be re
joiced ill this conviction that lie should go 
forth willing to meet any trials expecting 
to be sustained in such trials and duties. 1 le 
was not aware that anything had Wen said 
or done during Conference that seemed not 
to be as it should lie. They would now 
unite in singing the beautiful livmn so suit
able to their present circumstances, (529th) 
“Holy launh who thee i*onfess.”

CLOSING.
The Rev. J. G. Hentiigar. Co-Delegate

The third draft of Stations were laid on I engaged in prayer, after which the Presi 
the table at 5 p. ill., and Conference ad- dent pronounced the Wnediction, and the

BOOK ROOM AND PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN 
The affairs of the Book Room and Prov 

Wesleyan occupied the forenoon—a Reso
lution expressive of thanks to Rev. H 
Pickard, D.D. Book Steward and Editor 
was adopted. The Rev. J. R. Narraway 
A.M. was requested to continue his valu 
able services as Contributing Editor.

A Committee was appointed to devise 
some scheme for relieving the whole Esta
blishment from the painful embarrassments 
of former years.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prayer bySession opened at 2 o’clock 
Rev. J. V. Jost.

HOME MISSION FUND.

The Report was read by Rev. James 
Taylor and on motion adopted.

CANDIDATES FOR ORDINATION.
Niue Young men presented themselves 

recommended by their several Districts, for 
ordination. After an interesting examina 
tion of considerable length conducted by 
the President, they were, by formal vote of 
Conference in each ease, received into full 
connexion. On motion it wag ordered that 
arrangements be made for Ordination ser
vice on Monday Evening.

FIFTH DAT
Conference opened with singing, and 

prayer by Rev. Joseph Gaetz.
After reading of the Journal, the Presi 

dent requested the Stationing Committee to 
lie allowed to defer presentation of third 
draft of Stations until 4 o’clock, p.m.

The business for the afternoon was the 
election of Chief Officers and Chairmen of 
District*. Programme for Ordination Ser
vice was submitted, and on motion adopted 
A committee was appointed to prepare 
Constitution for Home Mission Society.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.

The Mount Allison Institutions Win; 
the order of the day, the Reports were re 
ceived. President Allison, who had, with 
Professor Inch, been requested to take 
seat on the platform, addressed the Confer
ence iu his usual felicitous style, and iu 
formed the Conference that he had engaged 
the services of Rev. Mr. Burwash, a Gra
duate of Victoria University, to fill the 
position of Vice President of the Institution 
Mr. Inch also addressed the Conference 
President of Conference spoke expressive 
of deep and continued interest in the Insti
tutions.

Minutes of Theological Institution were 
read ; also report of Rev. C. I>eWolfe, D. 
D., adopted.

Order of business for to-morrow morn
ing. Spiritual State of Connexion.

Report of committee to examine the Dis
trict Minutes adopted.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Session opened with singing, and prayer 

by Rev. W. H. Heartz.
PARSONAGE AID FUND.

The Report was read by Rev. R. Dun
can, and on motion adopted.

PERMISSION TO SELL.
1. Permission to sell a small lot was 

granted to Trustees of St. David’s Circuit.
2. Milltowu Trustees asked permission 

to sell a small corner lot and invest pro
ceeds. Granted.

3. Bridgewater a similar request.
4. Trustees of Mill Village asked per

mission to sell a small piece of property for
road. Granted.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

1st. Ordered that a summary of Reports 
of Sunday-schools from various circuits 
shall be entered in District Minutes for use 
of Conference.II -.if ,

fiiiods Wz ,ii»- -t

journed.
SIXTH DAY.

Conference opened at 9 a. ni», singing 
and prayer by

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election by hallott of brethren to fill 
the offices of President and Co-Delegate, 
passed over from yesterday, resulted in the 
election of Rev. H. Pope, Jr., os President, 
and Rev. S. W. Sprague as Co-Delegate. 
Bro. Pope said he felt under an inexpress
ible sense of indebtedness to his fathers and 
brethren for their kindness. He was sensi
ble of the possession of no one particular 
qualification which this honor implied, and 
which they were disposed to recognize. His 
ambition was to live and die a humble, zea
lous, useful Methodist preacher. If the 
British Conference should think pro|ier lo 
sanction the appointment, he hoped lie 
would W able lo discharge all the duties 
pertaining to the office. He should depend 
upon their prayers at the throne of the 
heavenly grace. Could only thank them for 
their kindness anil esteem ; prayed that 
under the favorable auspices of the Presi
dent’s administration the present year might 
W one of great prosperity.

Bro. Sprague said he felt gratified lie- 
cause of this expression of regard on the 
part of his lirethreu. Did not know why 
he was selected. Did not regard himself 
as possessing any one qualification for the 
office. The duties he knew would W light, 
and would not require much labor from him. 
He thought if they had wanted an ornament 
for the positiou they would have selected 
some other person. He was thankful to the 
Conference and would try to discharge the 
duties to the Wst of his ability.

ADDRESS TO BRITISH CONFERENCE.
The Address to the British Confereuce 

was read liy the Rev. T. W. Smith and 
adopted.
REPRESENTATIVE IN BRITISH CONFERENCE.

Rev. I)r. Scott, of England, was request
ed to act as our representative in British 
Conference.

Yarmouth Conference of 1870 was

73. Fashwaak—David W. U |,Av|w 
to lie sent.

71. Oagct..wn—George It. 1
75. Miramichi—Ingham Sut.Ji 

11. Morris, A. ft. ■
76. Bat hunt—Kivh ird Wr,atu' ,r
77. Hallo.ntic—One wanu-.l
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STATIONS
OF THE MINISTERS AND PREACHERS ON TRIAL 

OF T1IK OlNKEREM K OF EASTERN BRIT
ISH AMERICA. 1870.

Rev. Hvmphhky Pickard, U.l>.. Prescient.
11 James G. Uknnioar, Vo-Delegate.
“ Duncan D. Currie, Secretary.

1.

ti.

7.

8.

CHAIRMEN.

Conference proceeded to elect chairmen 
for ensuing year, when the following were 
declared duly elected, viz. :—Halifax, Rev. 
H. Pickard, 1). D. ; St. John, Rev. Henry 
Pope, Jr. ; Truro, Rev. R. Morton ; P. E. 
Island, Rev. G. S. Milligan, A. M. ; Fred
ericton, Rev. I. Sutcliffe ; Sackville, Rev. 
E. Brcttlc ; Annapolis, Rev. James Eng
land ; Liverpool, Rev. 8. W. Sprague ; 
Newfoundland, Rev. J. S. Peach.

COMMITTEES.
The President nominated the several 

Committees for the year.
Permission was granted to several bre

thren to leave Conference during the day.
CONFERENCE OFFICE AND THE 11 PROVINCIAL 

WESLEYAN.”

The Report of the committee appointed 
to prepare a plan by which to provide for 
the liabilities of the Conferenee office and 
Book Room was adopted.

A recommendation to the Home Mission 
Fund to make a grant to Newfoundland 
District of $200 for special work iu that 
District was adopted.

PETITION.

A petition from Mr. P. Brown was read 
and on motion referred to the following 
brethren, viz., H. Pope, Jr., J. Lathern, 
R. Duncan, and G. Harrison.

20.

21.

23.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prayer by Rev. James Tweedie.
SPIRITUAL REPORTS.

The District Reports respecting the state 
of the work of God within the hounds ot 
the Conference were read, after which an 
interesting conversation look place, a hymn 
was sung, and prayer ottered by Revs. F. 
H. W. Pickles and G. F. Huestis.

PASTORAL ADDRESS.
The Pastoral Address was read by Rev. 

John Clark, A.M., and on motion adopted
RESOLUTIONS.

Resolutions on Popular Amusements and 
Temperance were adopted.

THANKS.
1. Thanks of Conference were presented 

to Rev. Messrs. Hart and Shenton for their 
kindness in providing homes for brethren 
during Confereuce.

2. The Superintendents of Yarmouth 
circuits were requested to express from 
pulpits next Lord’s day I hanks of Confer
ence to kind friends by whom the brethren 
had been entertained.

3. The letter-writers were instructed to 
convey the thanks of Conference to Rev. G. 
Butcher for his contributions to “ Provin
cial Wesleyan” during past year.

ADDITIONAL MEN FOR CIRCUITS.
The President was authorized to secure, 

if possible, the services of six additional 
young men to supply the circuits at present 
without preachers.

HOME MISSION SOCIETY.
The committee appointed to prepare 

constitution for Home Mission Society sub
mitted a draft, and on motion it was adopt
ed. The programme for public meeting of 
Conferenee Education Society was read. 

LETTERS.
Rev. 8. W. Sprague read the letters 

erdered to be sent to different persons, and 
on motion they were adopted.

Permission was granted to Trustees of 
Elmsdale church to sell property.

Conference closed at 5 p. m.
SEVENTH DAY.

Conference opened at 1054 a. m.
The Committee of apportionment of Cir- I 

cuit Aid and Contingent Fnnd submitted ils I 
report.

READING OF MINUTES.

The Secretary of Conference read the I 
minutes. On motion of Co-Delegate, see- *

■HALIFAX DISTRICT.
1. Halifax Forth (Brunswick St.)—Jabez 

A. Rogers; (Kaye HI.), Win. Sargent ; 
Edmund BoUcrcll, Super.

2. Halifax South, (Grafton St.)—John A. 
Clark, A M., ileiiry Pojie, (a). Super
numerary.

Conference Office—Humphrey Pickard, D.D., 
Editor ami Book Steward, President of 
the Conference.

3. Dartmouth—Charles II. Paisley, A. M.; 
Thos. Angwin, Super.

4. Windsor—Alex. W. Nicholson; Matthew 
Kichey, D.D., Fred. Smallwood) Supr’a.

5. Falmouth—George M. Barratt.
Horton—Stephen K. Huestis; Ue.o. John
son, Super. *
Kentvilte—Arthur D. Morton, A. M. Bro 
Morton to exchange with the Horton min
ister once a month.
Fewport—John McMurray.

V. Acondale—James G. Hennigar.
10. Kempt—John Johnson.
11. Maitland—John A. Mosher.
12. Musqumloboit Harbor -Charles W. Dock- 

rill.
13. Middle Mùsquoduboit—Albert. S. Des- 

brisay.
14. Shubenaeadie—Robert E. Crane.
15. Sambro and Margaret's Bay—Jonathan 

A. Borden.
16. Bermuda, (Hamilton)—Stephen Humph

rey, A. M.
17. Bermuda, (St. George's)—George W 

Tuttle.
18. Bermuda,(Somerset)—Fletcli. A. Weldon. 
11). Bermuda, Bailey's Bay)—To be supplied

H. Pickard, D. D., Chairman.
A. W. NltxlLSOX, Fin. Sec.'y.

II —ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. John, (Germain St.)—Henry Pope, 
(n) Wm. T. Cardy, Super.
St. John, (Centenary) —John Lathern 
Win. Temple. Henry Daniel, James R, 
Narraway, A.M., Super’s.
St. John, ( Exmouth St.) —Thomas J 
Dienstadt.
St. John (City Mission)—Win. Woods 
under the Superintendence of Bro. Pope

24. St.John,(Portlandjltoward Sprague, a.At
25. St. John, (Carlston)—Robert Duncan.
26. FairdUe—Humphrey P. Cowperthwaite 

A M
27. SI. Andreics—Charles B. Pitbladu.
28. St. George—One wanted; to be supplied 

from St. Andrews.
29. St. Dadd's—Charles W. Dutelier. One 

wanted.
30. St. Stejihen—Hczekiah McKeown.
31. St. James—Richard W. Weddall, A. B 

under Superintendence of Bro. McKeown
32. Mill Town—Richard Smith.
83. Sussex Vale—Christopher Lockhart.
34. Grand Lake—Joseph B. Heinmeon.
35; Greenwich—Isaac N. Parker.
36. Kingston—Elias Slackford.
87. Vpham—George Harriaon.

Henry Pope. Chairman.
John Lathebk, Fin. Sec.'y.

III.—’TRURO DISTRICT.
38. Truro—.John Read, one wanted ; Thos 

Smith, Super.
39. Biver Philip—William Tweedy.
40. Wallace—Thos. Watson Smith.
41. Pugwash—.John J. Colter.
42. Albion Mines—Roland Morton.
43. Biter John—Joints Tweedy.
44. Pictou—Leonard Gaetz.

Guysboro' it" Canso—Jonn Cassidy, Win 
Dobson ; James Buckley, Thos. D. Hart 
Super's.
GoldenviUe—One wanted. To 1*; supplied 
from Guyslioro’.

47. Manchester—Isaac K. Thurlow.
48. Sydney, South—Jeremiah V. Jost.
49. Sydney, Forth—One wanted.
60. Gaharus—John W. Howie, 
lit. Block House Mines.

Roland Morton, Chairman.
J. V. Jost, Fin. Sec.'y.

IV. -P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
54. Charlottetown—George S. ’ Milligan, A

M., one to be sent; Fred’k. W. Moore 
Super.
Cornwall and l ittle York—Edwin Evans. 
One to l»e sent.
Pownal-—John Winterbutbaui. Tim bre
thren on the Cornwall and Pownal circuits 
to exchange with Charlottetown each once 
in six weeks.

57. Bedtque and 'Jryon—Paul Prestwood, 
Robt. A. Daniel.

58. Margate—R. Tweedie.
59. Summcrsitle—Jotham M. Fulton, A.M.£ ”■*••• l
62. Atherton—John G. Bignev.

Geo. S. Milligan, A.M., Chairman.
J. Winterbotham, Fin. Sec.'y.

V. —FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
G3. Fredericton—Duncan I). Currie, Silas C.

Fulton.
Marysville—Joseph Seller, A. B., Under 
Superintendence of Bro.Currie.with whom 
be will exchange once in three weeks. 
Kinysrlear—Robt. O. Johnson.
Sheffield—Robert Wilson, one wanted.
Wood stock—.John S. Addy.
Canterbury—Frederick W. Harrison; one 
wanted.

69. Knowlcsdlle—Edwin Mills.
70. Jacksonville—Ezra B. Moore.
71. Florencedlle—William W. l’ereival.
72. Andover—John S. Allen.

ML—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

93

91.

101

45.

46.

SujH’ntmmTan
Educational lost,Mo m ( St, *lrt- D 
1»., Theological Professor and Ohaphua 
St,’dents in 7 A-.J-oy—Ralph Rre<*_ 
.lolm li. it-, John Fll„. William H. 1)^,1 
son. Silas James. Wm Fred. IV,mv.
Point DeB„l, Joseph C Angwin.
Bate In I,, te — David B. Scott.
Moncton and t ■ r idule -John Prim*. 
Dorchester Robert A. Temple,
Hopewell—John M. Pike.
Ilillshon.o J,- Douglas Chapman.
l-T'r''' ,- rr,,,,s 'll"", to*
bah sour y mil Lfgm, \ In- >u|.|.lie,i 
Bichibmto—Crans w»«k «lost, A. M. 
Amherst--Jauivs Burn».
A up juin—Alexander S Tuttle.
I'anstmro—Wm. Alcorn. W. J. Vr*aw
Aiirttcait Hurhum—(iporjje K. l>av
imtlvr Sit|H.'riuU‘ink>iuv <*! Bro. Alcorn 
e K. BuKril.K, i'fitiirnuin.

.1. (i. A.v,win, /•*,/). aSgr.y
‘ T.

V2. Kngland, Levi 8.
son; Mich!. l‘nkU‘5, Su|»ri nimurarr.
Hmltjctoken Win. II. Heart/; Tho*. || 
Davies, Su|H‘nmmeran.
Wilmnt—John L. Spouaglo ; y.
Bent, Supernumerary.
AyleaJ'vrd—James Taylor.
( tmnintf—(ivorge O. Huestis.
Berwick—Fletcher II. W. Fickle*. 
IhUshnnt—\\ lUiam Mcl'arihv.

Ihtjiuf—Win. C. Brown.
) Weymouth—Frvdk. Al. Fickle*, under 
the superintendence of Bro. Brown. 

hiyby Seek—To be supplied.
Jamks Knui vxu,
Jamkm Tayuvh, Fin. Sec.'y, 

VIII.- LIVERPOOL DISTRICT;
l<hj. Lieerjiool—Jolm.1. Teandalv. 
lOil. Cal+hutin—Wilson W. Lodge.
B>4. Yarmouth, South—Job Shenlou.
106. Yarmouth, Soith—Joseph Hart. 
l(Ni. Yarmouth, Kant—Thomas Roger*. A. ||. 
107; Barrington—Robert Wasnon.
108. Fori La Tour—R. Harry Mack 
lot#. Shelburne—Joseph Shaw < olfin ; t 'barfe* 

DeWolf. 1). 1>.. Supernumerary.
110. North Fast Harbour-- Robert II. Taylor,
111. Port Mouton--Samuel B. Martin.
11*2. Mill Y it la ye—.lames R. Hart.
113. Pitite Uiviere—S. W. Sprague.
114. Lunruhury— ? Joseph (iatz,
115. Sew Germany— £ To "be supplied.

S. W. Svrauvk, Chaimm, 
Jos. lLutr, Fin. Secretary. 

IX,—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
116. St. John*—Ja*. Dove. StephenT. Teed; 

Alfred W. Turner, Stijn-rmimerary.
117. Harbour Grace—Thomas Harris.
118. Carbonear—Cha*. ( ’onibeti. One (o be

sent.
119. Brigue*—J no. Waterhouse ; W. K. Skele

ton, Supernumerary.
120. Port de Grace—Isaac Howie.
121. Bhiek Umd—George Forsey.
122. Island Coer—J. S Peach, K. Is. Peliiy.
123. Perlican—Charles Ladner.
124. Hants Harbor—Thomas Fox.
126. Trinity Bay—*One wanted.
12<i. Bonavistu—John S. Phinney.
127. Catalina—Samuel Ackmaii.
128. TwiUitHjotr—Henry L. I'ranford.
129. burin—Janie* A. Duke.
130. Grand Bank-—John Goodison.
131. ljobrador— Isaac Howie.
132. Port au Battfue— John lleav, George W.

Willey.
133. Exploit*—One wanted.
134. Fogo—Joseph Paseoe.
136. Green's Pond i)ue wanted.
136. Elienezer G. Pel ley, under the direction of 

the Chairman.
J. S. Peà«'ll, Chairman, 
Jah. Dovk, Fin. Secy.

tëtntnü intelligence.
— ■■ ----- -----------------------------pr-— - -—-qy '

The Synod of the Maritime Provinces in con
nection with the Churc h of Scotland met in SL 
Matthew’s church, Halifax, on We<Incaday eve
ning, 29th ull.

The first instalment of the new Canadian sil
ver has been received in Montreal amounting lo 
#36,0UU in ten and five cent pieces.

The Synod of the Presbyterian < hureh ot 
the Lower Provinces of British .North America 
commenced its annual session at < htu lotUstowB* 
P. E. 1., on Tuesday evening, 28th ult.

The kentviile “Star” says; “ A bam be
longing to a Mr. Foot, North Mountain, Corn
wallis. was struck bv lightning ami burnt down 
on Tuesday morning, 28th mst. Two cow* 
were in the barn al tin* time, which aim# shared 
the same fate.”

On Saturday night, Mr. Ldgar Starratt, of 
the Branch, Lunenburg, returned late to bif 
home at Mr. Joseph Rhodencizer's. While lie 
was earing for his horse the inmates of the 
house became alarmed, thinking that robbers 
were onr the premises. One of them seized* 
gun ami fired, the shot wounding Mr. Surratt 
in the right arm.—Morn, i'hron.

It is rumored that the Channel sipiadron has 
ailed for the West Indie* ami B.X.A. Station, 

on a tour of inspection, and will visit Halifax* 
It is also rumoured around town that Lieuten
ant Gen. Lindsay, Commander of the troops 
in the Vpper Province* has been appointed to 
succeed Gen. Doyle in the command of thi 
troops in the Lower Provinces.

About 26 tons of manufactured white lead 
from the “ Eureka Mill f'o.v at l ive Islands, 
Colchester County, arrived here last week ini 
ailing packet, to l#4- -diipjK-d to Montreal. 

This < 'oiupany have-. Inside* manuJ;t«’tiiring 
something like* 76 ton* of white lead this sin»* 
mer, shipped near 2um ions of byi itcs to (heir 
factories at Bath, Me.

A factory for manufacturing Hemlock Bark 
Extract was comme ms d hi Bridgewater, Lun** 
burg Countv, on the 'bill inst., under the an** 
pli es of Messrs. Topper and Pavzant, of this 
countv. The procch* ami,.machinery i- from 
Mr. (soodell and associates who are now erect
ing four other factories in Nova Scotia. A bet- 

r locality than Lum btirgCo., could not beat** 
jeeted.

Annual Mf.rtîxo oi mu Wkai.ltan Tkm- 
PEBANUF. SociKLY.—The Annual Public Meek 
ing of the Charlottetown Wesleyan 1 vtnperauc* 
Society was held in the basement of the 
an Chajiel on Friday evening, June 3rd, d***
~ If. Pope, President, in I lie < hair. Tw 
meeting was opened with singing and prayer. 

The Chairman then called upon the Sec retary 
read the report, the adoption of which was 

moved bv Mr. B. Moore, and seconded by Mr.
W. McGregor, at the close of whose
the following gentlemen were appointed as the
Officer# and < 'onmiittee for the ensuring year»

President—Superintendent of # irnriL 
1 st Vice President —Mr. I. C. Hall.
2n</ Vice President—Mr W. <*. Trowan. 
Secretary & Treasurer—Mr. W F. Dawson. 
Committee—Mes srs. G. W. Mi liner, W- 
Tanton, Hugh Perkins, James f’afîray, C. 
Thcoph. Butcher, J. Dorsey, Henry Smttfc 
Jas. Hodgson, Betrarn Moore, F. S. Moore, v.
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|IU.K DISTRICT.

1 Bruitlv ; Jolin Snowball,

k/ifi/fiomr—C. Stewart, D.
Pra&Mor ami Chaplain 

Urefoÿy—Ralph Rrui kun,
|m Kills, William H. Ibbit. 
s. XV m. K red. Penny! 

jJoseph G. Angwm.
I David H. Seott.
-ren/o/r—John Prince, 

ll-ert A. Temple. 
iM.Vike. 

ponglas < liapinan.
f Thus. Allen, to 

\ h'"- i l*: supplied, 
answn k Jost, A. W.

Burns.
ander S. Tuttle. . •' .<

Aloom, W. J. Fraser,
O-—(leorgu F. Day. 

tiwienci- ot Bru. Alenrti. 
iitflTi-K, Chairman.

Am.win, Fin. Ser.'y.
l'OI.lS DISTRICT.

f. England, L©vi 8r,Jolis, 
i kU»a, Sujk*rnumerary.
I m. H. Heart/ : Thon. IJ. 
b umera ry.
lia. Spouaglc ; «Joaeph F. ' 
lierary.
|»»«*s Taylor.

ge O. Il nestis.
Iher il. W. Pickles.
|iliam Mr( artliv.

< '. Brown.
|l rvdk. M. l'iekles, under 
nlence oi Br<>. Brown, 
l u be supplied.

I'-s Knui.axi», Chairman.
[ s Tay ix>r. Fin. Hcc.'y.

livooi. district.
Lu .1. Teasdale.
|lsoM W. Lodge.
\tk—Job Shenton. /-
|(h—.Joseph Hart.
1/—Thomas Rogers, A. M. 

i>bcrt Wasson.
|K Barry Mavk. 

i*ph Shaw Coffin ; Charles 
Siijm? rnumerary. 

rbour- Robert H. Taylor. 
ISaumel B. Martin, 
liâmes U. Hart. 
r-S. AV. Sprague.

) Joseph Gatz, 
j— ^ To be supplied.

$V . Si’iiAOi'K, Chairman,

I. Haut, Fin. Secretary. 
■NHLAND DISTRICT.
It Dove. Stephen T. Tccd; 
Im r. Su|KTiiumerary.
]—Thomas Harris.
(has. JLVjuiben. One to Le

kVaterhonse ; W. E. Shens-

- Isaac Ilowm.
I leorge Forsey.
Ll .S Reach, E. Cr. Pelley. 
|rles Ladner.

-Thomas Fox.
[Une wanted.

i S. l'hinney. 
luel Ackman.
enry L. ( raniord.

I A. Duke.
[John Goodison.

Ilowie.
e—John ltcav, George W.

f < )ne wanted.
vlley, under the direction of

J. S. 1‘j.a« h, Chairman, 

.Uv DovK,-Fin. Sec'y.
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has. meut of the Wealey- 
VII,ug, June 3rd, the 
it. in the chair. The 
11. singing ami prayer, 
died upon the Secretary 
adoption of which was 

and seconded by Mr. 
close of whose address 

were appointed as the 
for the ensue it, g ye>r.

it ot ( ircuit. ae--
. r Hall 
W. C. Trowan.

VIr. W F. Dawson. 
W. Milliter, W. li

âmes Calfray, C. Full, 
rsey, Henry Smith, 
oore, F. S. Moore, C.

•cf- m music by the choir, prim hat* ad- 
< the interest of the atoMbly pub 

jc a.- heir attendance, Mr. (Geo. Mill
*ron',i n't* ftttie Society read the following 
. tm>MM :
To the Krr. Henry Pope. Pretitlml of the Char- 

luttetiaru II erleyan Temperance Society :— 
{tux. AM- Dt:m Sin:—In the providence of 

our heavenly Father, you are shortly about to 
be returned from this your present field of min
isterial labor ; we, tlierefore, on behalf ot the 
Charlottetown \\ eslcyan Temperance Society, 
beg most respectfully to present you with an 
„ pression of our esteem and love. "

As the l*irsiik-nl of this Society for tlie past 
three years, xve caiitiol but tliankfullv remem
ber your valued services : not your ayinpatbies 
onlv, but your active eo-operation, the ru-h and 
calited addresaes, with wln.-h von have favored 
ns. at the sexeral monthly meeting» oft this So- 
eietv. and, also, the earnest appeals you have 
made from the Pulpit, on the obfigations of the 
ehttreb with referent* to the Temperance cause. 
The practical influence of a Christian minister,
«t the head of any Temperance Society, must 
have a salutary clluet. I uder vo.tr presidency, 
the membership of this Society has laigely in
creased,and now numbers two hundred anil fif- 
tv-tbree, some of whom, at least, have been res
cued, under God, from the great vice of the age, 
ami brought into the enjoyment of a sober life.

la conclusion, we assure you, that it is our 
earn.,st desire and prayer, that your efforts jn 
this good cause, may be still characterized with 
that zeal y ou have evinced whilst here, and the 
smile ami approbation of your Divine Master 
ever attend you, Mrs. Pope, and lainily, wher
ever you may labor in the moral vineyard of 
oar God.

Signed by committee on behalf of Charlotte
town Wesleyan Temperance Society.

Gko. W. Miu.mi:.
W. 0. Thowan.
Henry Smith.

To w l.ieh the Rev. gentleman made tlie fol
lowing reply.

it K e t. y :
To Mi "" > ft. II . Millucr, W. (J^Trowan tnul

Henry S in ilh, Cum mi the nf the Charlutlehnrn
Tcwjh ranee Society :—
(Ikntlkmkn :—JVrmit me most cordially to 

tliaiik you t»r tIk* affectionate address, with 
whirh. Oh heliall of the CliarlotUptown M’cj»lev- 
an Tvio|>vranee Society, von have been j>lca«ttl 
to honor me. Ike sentiment* of esteem and 
love, to whirh it gives expression, I heartily re- 
ciprocair.

Expecting shortly u> leave my present ehaage 
in this city, for another eplierc of ministerml 
labor, I now retire from the prominent position 
» your society, assigned me by your kindness, 
ami in doing so, feel richly com|x‘iisated for the 
fccblc services 1 have rendered t4> tlie moral 
enterprise in which you arc embarked, by the 
Stourances you have so kindly given, that thev 
have commanded your approval.

While your membership has not increased in 
proportion to your mutual desires, it is gratify
ing to know that advancement has marked the 
peric»d of my Frcsidenev ; nor do I doubt, that 
unswening fidelity, and judicious zeal outlie 
part ot all identified with your association, will 
result ere long, through tin* Divine blessing, in 
achieving for you a measure of success com
mensurate with your most sanguine liofies. 
Though my immediate relationship to you must 
for the present cease, I hope to find' fellow- 
helpers in this needed and noble work, wher
ever my future lot may lie vast, ami am resolved, 
by the grace of God, continually to illustrate 
and enforce, both by lip and life, the salutary 
principlcN of your organization.

Gratefully appreciating your kind wishes for 
Mrs. Pope, my family, ami myself, and implor
ing on your behalf, the choicest blessings of 
heaven. ^,-

1 am, gentlemen, faithfully yours,
Hkxhy I'opk, Jr.

After :i few words from Mr. G. W. Millner, 
on a subject which will shortly appear before the 
public, the meoling was closed by singing the 
aoxolugy. the Rev. Henry Pope pronouncing 
the benediction. Wm.F. Daw son, Sec’y.

The Boston Post says that accounts from all 
parts of the L nited States augur for an abun- 
aant if not an unprecedented harvest -In the 
South the harvesting has already commenced 
under the most flattering auspices, except in 
\ irginia where there is some complaint conse
quent upon a wet season. The reports, too, 
from Illinois Indiana, Iowa, Wisconson, Min
nesota, Kansas and other great Western wheat- 
growing sections are of the most flattering de
scription. From California, where reports of 
crop failures have been predicted, the latest ac
counts are encouraging, showing that some
thing besides glittering nuggets and quartz will 
be contributed from El Dorado towards the 
general welt arc of the country.

Extract.—I was induced to use Fellows' 
Compound Syrup.of Ilypophosphites, and the 
effect w/is wonderful. In two days I felt the 
benefit of it, and after taking half a bottle I 
was entirely free from my complaint, disease of 
the heart, and to this day have not lieen trou 
bled with a return of it.

Sarah Lent.
Freeport, Digby Co., Feb. 10, 1N>0.
Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 per Lot

tie, or six for $7.50.

After twenty years of uninterrupted prospe 
rity,Messrs. S. D. & H. W. Smith have at last 
found that even their large manufactory, with 
»11 its labor-saving machinery, is wholly inade 
quate to furnish instruments fast enough to sup 
ply the demand. They have been compelled to 
*dd a sixth atorv to their building, in order to 
have the requisite work room. When this im
provement is completed, they hope to be able 
to satisfy their agents and patrons, for a time 
at least.

Apart from this gratifying pecuniary success, 
they take special pride in thinking th.it their ef. 
forts to make the American Organ the very 
best reed instrument, are generally appreciated. 
They will continue to use all available ingenn 
July and skill, to add new facilities for combina
tion and expression, and, while they never 
rishly claim to have reached perfection, they 
wilVconstautly strive for it.—Huston Traveller

rcntlon a. heed' of the Foreign Office.—Win.
.all, Arrhtleacon of London, died vuMenlar 
m the tuth year of hi* age—Quiet hi, bro, 
nominally restored at Cork, but tmeasmese in 
rtaaamal cm*, roethmu, w-l businwof al 
ktnd» ta at a aland «till.-The funerahof the 
fcarl of Clarendon look plaee to-dav. In ar- 
eordanee with tlie wittbe-t of the tluj-eaaed the 
ren-tnony was private.

June 30.—'The opinion is expressed that tlie 
important guarantee of Eurom-an peace has 
been lost m the death of Earl Clarendon.— 
Hie House of Commons had the Education 
util under consideration again to-night. An 
amendment requiring tlie bible to be read in tbe 
schools was rejected.

Pxris. June 30.—M. Previjat Paradol, the 
new r re ml, Minister to the United States, de- 
parteil from Paris for the mission to-day.

Lonin.n, July 1st (eve).—The tolls at 000 
hirnpike gates in Englaml were abolished to
day under tlie act passed at last session ot Par
liament.—Four men were suffocated to death 
yesterday bv foul gas in the coal mine at Falke 
in Staffordshire.—The Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce protests against cession of BritishI i.Tltlhia l() ppmn/ut

*"« «rrn» •* Atwdrmlr year 1*70-1 will heçia rjll---  — —-   — .1 v m inilM W
oa Thamday AagB.1 «th All heuonmm 
strartion la rhaiga of armaiplidwii Prate.

irtramt. of In- 
and

NEWS BV TELEGRAPH.

Montreal, June -8.—Four persons were 
tiresti'il here to-day, and committed for trial 
on a charge of incendiarism in connection with 
Went tires. City mortality for last week 209, 
“natty children.

Quebec, June 28.—Prince Arthur returned 
froni Carolina yesterday, and left in the even- 
U1g for tlie White Mountains, Vermont.

Ottawa, July 1.—The Premier left Ottawa 
by boat for Que lire this morning, attended by 
Ctdy McDonald and Dr. Grant. He is yet 
“■title to walk or stand unassisteil. The Do- 
•Wion Government have paid $11,000 tor uO 
•°1» of land at Moncton, N. B., for railway 
“■“dune shops.

July 2.—In Toronto the statue to the Cana- 
“‘Um who were killed at Ridgeway was un- 
yeiied by his Excellency the Governor-General 

Presence of a vast concourse ot people. It 
■> believed that the American Government has 

overtures for a new Reciprocity treaty.
July o.—A lai 'e number of Excursionists 

woke through a wharf yesterday, precipitating 
Fydvcs into the river. Many were seriously 
““d. nine latally.

hir John A. Macdonald left for the sea side 
Mterday.

I null EUROPE.

IktxnoN, June 27.—In tbe House of Lords 
^-ntgbt, Lari Granville, Duke of Richmond, 
J*".°f Derby, and Earl Cowley pronounced 
S“)»mg eulogies on the late Lord Clarendon.

June 28.—The strike in Cork is no longer 
~®™«1 to journeymen tailors, but is become 

There have lieen no arts of violence, 
“ttens^ ,ituaUu“ ■“ dangerous and excitement

—The London papers state that Earl 
Secretary ol State for the Colonial 

^•rtment, will succeed the late Earl of Cla-

Ganibia to______' — x
July 2.—A sharp shock of an earthquake was 

experienced throughout Greece yesterday. Tbe 
town ol Kartoria is a heap ol ruins. An island 
in that neighborhood suddenly disappeared at 
the time of the shock.

July 4.—The clothiers of Cork are still im
porting German operatives to take tbe place of 
the strikers, and fears are consequently felt of 
a renewal of the disorders. After a very Ion" 
discussion, the French Chambers rejected, bv a 
vote of 171 to 3, a petition of the Orleans Prin
ces to return to France.

FROM UNITED STATES.
New Voue, June 28.—In Montreal, Satur

day night there was an important meeting, at 
which Hon. John Voting anil others declared 
boldly for Canadian independence.

New 1 ork, July 10.—Tlie intense beat of 
tlie last few days lias been accompanied by an
increase of mortality of 76 per rent. The num
ber of deaths during the first four days of this 
week being JOl against 208 tor the saine period 
last week. There Were ) 1 cases of sun-stroke 
yesterday.—'The Cubans are laving waste with 
lire all the estate.^ ol the interior which can 
give shelter to the Spanish troops. Within two 
weeks thirty-four estates have been destroyed 
by fire.

July l.—Tbe Senate yesterday rejected (lie 
treaty for the annexation of San 1 toiningo ; the 
vote standing 28 to 28, two-thirds being re
quired.

.July 2.—Annexation Convention requisition 
at Niagara halls, July 4th, is published this 
lnonring. It invitee one delegate from each 
Congressional district in the United .States, for 
ever^' one hundred thousand inhabitants in the 
British Provinces.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 5th July, 1870.
By Rev Thos Harris—
Isaac Bradbury, 1.00 
J F Burrows, 2.00
Sand RHiott, 2.00
Nathl Goss, 2.00
George Howell, 2.00 
John Jillard, 2.00
-1 Muiiii, 2.00
A Mutin, 2.00
( ‘has Parsons, 2.00 
W M Parsons, 2.00 
Capt Geo Pike, 2 00 
Ctias Pike, 2.00
J Petets, 2.00
Mark Parsons, 2.00 
G F Parsons, 1.00
Cant Stevenson, 2.H)
E W. Tuvlur, > 2.00 
Wm WarVrn, 2.00 
Kfs*nr Webl>er, 2.00 
James Hippisluy, 2 00

f 38 00
Rev Job Skeuton—
Alliert II Poole, $2.00 
Rov John Cassidy —
George Beckim, 4.00 
H Cowperthwaite, 2.00 
Wm vXlterton, 2.00 
Jas Simonson, 2.00

10.00
Rev J J Tvasdale—
Simon Gray, 2.00
Mary A Prenette, 2.00 
Capt L Sponagle, 1.50 
Elkanah Sperry, 1.50 
Mrs Geo Heckman, 60

7 50
Rev Robt Tweedie— 
Maurice Smith, 1 00 
Rev A W Nicholson— 
Reuben Mosher, 4.00
Miss Scott, 2.00

6.00
Rev H Pope (B)— 
Lemuel LePage, 1.00
Rev D W Izelaichcur— 
Win Muuroe, 1.00
Mary MvBean, .75
Thos Gilmour, .20
Major McLean, 1.00

2.95
Rev James Bums— 
James Doull, 1.25
Henry Beer, 2.00

3.25
Rev 8 F Hnestis—
Jos Roulston, 1.00
Rev Kichd Smith—
John M Kinsman, 1 Of)
J W Borden, 2.00
C R Norlhup, 2 00

S 1) Miu’iihcrson, 2.50
W iu Dayton, 2 (Hi
•III* slohllSOil, 1.00
A Gflwm, 1.00

6.50
Rev K ti Moore—
Joe Hemphill, 2.00
Rev Jas Kn^lund—
W Anthony, 2.00
Mrs HaJen, 1.00
James I* Jones, 2.IHI
James McKuv. 2 00
Isaac Vroomo. 1 .(Ml
Jno Wootlhiiry, 1.00

9 00
Rev C II Paisley—
Roht Tweedv, 1 00
Klizth Uopp, POO
Joint Uilks, liai

3.00
Rev It U R Johnson—
John l»ni:. 2.00
Wm Mofl.itt, 200
Isaac Kilbnm, 2.00
Gritild* Cliff, 2 85

8.85
Rev J N Parker—
John Uilks, 2.00
Rev P Prestwood—
Gabriel Strang, 1.00
Rev Jno Johnson—
Tilley Richardson 2.00
Elicit West 2.00

$4.00
Rev J 25 Addy—
Valentine Troop 1.00
Chas W Pafker 1st 1.00

*2.00
Rev Jno S Allen— 
Arthur Bell 1.00
Thos Trott l oo
Peter Lingley 1.00
Geo Never* 2.00.

$5.00
Rev W W Perrival—
Juo Plummer 
Hugh Savage 
Thos Tilley 
Samuel Jameson 
Wm MeCaulay 
W m Corbett

Rev C Stewart— 
J D Purdy

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
LOO

S7.00

1 00

Rev S W Sprague- 
M Wood,
Rev Thos Allen— 
Job Farnsworth, 
Rev C Lockhart—
J B Bowser,
Rev T D Hart— 
James E Mullins,
A Swanhurg,

5.00

2.00

Rev James Dove—
Hy Duder 2.00
A If Parsons 2.00

$4.00
Rev D D Currie—
Thos Morris 2.00

Rev J R Hart— 
Dr Bums 
Mrs W 1) Park

1.00
1.00
1.00

5 00 
2.00

4 00
Rev F W Harrison— 
James Morehouse, 6 (X) 
James Nivhol, 1.50

Rev C W Dutcher—
.50

Mrs 8 Hitchins,
Geo Toung. senr., 
Win Young, senr, 
Miehl Young, 
Annie Westcott,

Rev J M Pike— 
John Ripley, senr, 
Thos R Ripley,

Rev K Evans— 
Roht Jackson,
A Inn Clarke, 
Isaac Cushman, 
W m Wilson,

Rev W McCarty— 
James Ryan,
Jane Curry, 
Thomas doutes, 
John Virtue,

Rev I) B Svott- 
Edwd Wood, 
Wesley Wood, 
George Strang,

Rev VV Alcorn— 
Gi-orge Corbett, 
Fmlk York, 
James .Spruwle,

Rev E Brett le— 
James McDonald, 
Rev J V Jo*t— 
Wm Neshit,
M Bradley,
Miss tirookman,

Rev G M Barratt- 
Joh Johnston,
Rev XV Sargent— 
Kichd Carder,
Edw Harlow,

l.oo
.85

1.00 
l.oo 
l.oo

4.85

1.00
1.00

2.00

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

4 00

1.00 
200 
1 00 
2.00

6.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

3.00

2.00 
2 00 
1.00

5.00

LOO

2.50
1.00
1.00

4 50

1.00

K Mack, jour 1.00
B P Miu-k 1.00
Jas Mark 2.00
Ud Lantz 2 00
Jo* Manthom 0.84

39.84
Rev C W I)nl, her
tieo Viney 2.00

Rev Wj Col pi its—
Sami Prowse 2.00
Hv Berhart 2.00
(îeo Millish 2.00
Jno Mvllish 2.00

38.00
Rev J k Thurlow-
Jas Furgoson 1.00
Rd Irvine 2.00
Jos B IVIaguire 1.00
lid Ross 2 00
.Mrs Otis While 1.00
Thos Kenney 2.00

•9.1*1
Rev Geo .Johnson-
Mr Jameson 1 00
Mrs M Cook 2.00

$4 Oil
Rev W Ryan—
Win Dennis 4.00
Jno Tttplin 2.00
Suml Hazlin 2 00

38.00
Rev J G Hennigar—
J XV Hennigar 2.0»
Mrs Margery Smith 2 00

$4.00
Rw Jos Pascoe— 
ltobt Scott 2.00
J G Lucas 2.00
John Barnett 2.00

$6.00
Rev Jas Tweedy- 
Geo Tucker 4.00
Juo Downing 1.00

$5.00
Rev A S Tuttle— 
Charles Kyle 2.00Charles Kyle 
Rev R A, Daniel—
Mrs John Moulton 1.00 
XV Woodman 1.00
Beuj Newcomb 2.00

2.Ô0
1.67 John King, Beg. 
— Mrs. Boyle
3.67

Rev A D Morton— $4.00

space 
said, that 

generally passed

For particular* concerning College and
demies apply to D ALLISON

u Ladies Academv.
c . ^ J R. INCH
Sack ville, July 4, 1870.

EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARDS'
NOTICES, Ac.

L We hare returned to our post duty in 
«he Confer.ore office, after u ebeenre of ntor
\y ll,rp® in Yarmouth, just as the paper 
is going lo press. Tlie Com-sponding Editor_-™.
ami the Conl. renre Reporter have labored well --------,------------ -------- .
to keep the reader, of the Confcrenre Organ ^ roi rren
*“ v mlonned ot the proceeding, at our Annu- “ 
al Conference. We have only time and space 
this week to add to what they hare 
we believe that the Brethren 
torth from the Conference to seek their at>- 
pointed fields of labor for the ensuing rear, 
with increased courage and expectation of suc
cess m their work for Christ and Hie Church.

e trust that all among whom they may go 
preaching the Goq.el will be found ready to be 
fellow helpers ot their faith and lalmr,'so that 
the year, now beginning, may indeed be one of 
distinguished and unpreoedent spiritual prospe
rity throughout all our circuit».

2. We have received recently several articles 
designed for publication unaccompanied by any 
name , our nde is not to publish any original 
articfi' the name of whose author is tmknown by

MOÜNT ALU80N Railway and Town Bonds.
WESLEYAN COLLEGE AND $1,000 000 StoevHtr for $1.000- 

AOADEMIES. j 000 Debt
|THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or th* 

St. ST*rHE* Railway CowrAST. Gcakax- 
TKKI» bt THK Towx or St. Stbpobb's are tie- ;

EIAirail

coming a favorite erruritv. route trading fSspiulûM 
of various farts ol this Province and of Nova 

Male Aea- j Scotia have already invested largely in them.
Having, totore patting these bonds upon the

3. We Itave received from the author, the 
Bev. G. W. Ilill, Rector of St. Paul’s church, 
Halifax, a eo|>y of tbe sermon preached bv him 

St. George’s church, Sunday, June i>, 1870, 
memory of tlie late Rev. Robt. F. Uniacke. 
It is a loving tribute of respect for one who. 

we judge, was entitled to the highest respect of 
those who were privileged with opportunities 
— becoming acquainted with his worth.

1. Owing to the crowded state of onr cob 
uinns wc arc compelled to omit several compli
mentary addresses to certain of our Brethren 
who are this year changing their circuits.

approved of by the 
” -•»!

The carthatics used and _rt..... .. UJC
hysiciana comprising the various Medical As

sociations ol this State, are now compounded 
and sold under the name of *• Parsons’ Purga- 
ive Pills.”

We copy the following from an exchange. 
Winch IS important it true :—Chronic diarrhm of 
long standing, also dysentery, and all similar 
«xmqJaintM common at this season of tbe year 
can be cured by tlie use (internally) of •• John- 
sou s Anovdyne Liniment.” We know whereof 
we affirm.

On the 2Slh ult., at tlie rcidencc of the bride's 
father, in Port Hastings, C. B , bv Rev. A. E. Lc- 
Page, Stephen E. Barton, Esq,, of North Oxford. 
Muss to Joyce, eldest daughter of Thomaa Wit 
mot, M. D

On the *9th nit, hr Rev Thomas Angwin, at 
the residence ol J. B. Morrow, Esq., Rev. John 
Iomi.v, of Newfoundland, to Margaret, eldest daugh
ter of Mr M. C. Berkley, of England

By the same, July 2nd, William Henrv Nanffts, 
Master of the Packet “ Mayflower,” to Amelia 
Jtmc, daughter of Mr. Alexander Kuhn, of Dart- 
mouth.

Wythe same. 4th inst., Mr. William Billings, of 
Halifax, to Miss Ellen Hamish, of the same place.

At Charlottetown, on tlie .'Kith nit., at the resi
dence of the bride’s ancle, the Hon. W. W. Lord, 
hv tlie Rev. Isaac Murray, Donald Keith, Esqr. oi 
Halifax, Miss Mary Ixtrci Clark, of Charlottetown.

At St. Mn thew a Church, June 28th, hy Rev 
M. tirant, A. M., assisted hv the Rev. Dr Don

ald, of St. John, N. U , W. N. Wirkwire, M. D , 
of this city, to Margaret Louisa, second daughter of 
the Hon. A. Keith, President of the legislative 
Count'll.

At St. Matthew’s Church, June .10, hy Rov. G. 
M. Grant, Archil,aid, Lawson. M !>., of' Windsor, 

8., to Anno E., daughter ofG. P. Mitchell, Esq,N
of this citv

------- "5.-------  patting ------ ---------—_____
market, under the dirtetion of one of our most re-1 
liable Legal Advisors made the fullest enquire as 1 
to the issue end endoruuwe of these bouda, I have j 
much pleasure tu recommending them aa an invest-, 
meut that wSI, I think, give the utmost security ■ 
and suttsfu non. —

These Istnds are still tdlered at »5. The interest ! 
(or even months only ad de, I. Partite purchasing 
la-fore tbe hret of the month will out the ac- 
< BOLD ISTKBEST for the present month in addi-

t. fete . ^ ^lTTL^ i
SÂ^MCulLIaN8:: w'L NEitnJv A - «-•-hey w,u k

Steamboat Excursion
TO LAWLOB d ISLAND

'pHR temperance society ot th« k*».
* . *?? ^**.*«* requiring m »nu to teehle them

Brigt Retailirg 
MOLARSES 

Jml Landed.

fS.

_— -— * •■■e*uiciii» lur a o i ft A .u
boat excursion, Wednesday, tstn
•wt.

Refreshments will be provided on the grounds 
M moderate price! for Utsee who wish to put chase. 
Piraeus taking tickets will not he allowed to eon 
vey » to I testing Iqaori to the bland; nor will 
nay who are anna to b« under the tnflaeoce of li- 
qaor be allowed so gt orretara io the best 

Bach saitnbls nmaaoments »s can he provided 
will be offered.

The Steam host will p'oceed as follows 
From Dartmouth a-. 8j o'clock. Nonh Ferry 

*• *} ««d 1, Power’s Wustf at loi and 1 
From Ltwlor’s Island 12 sad «■„ sharp. * 
Tick*» 14 ceata, children halt price—for tale 

*t Taylor’a, Barrmgton 8t, and Smith’s Drag 
Store, fool of Cornwallis bt., and is Dartmouth 
at Bern’», and at Kahs’a The patronage of the 
public it raayccifulty solicited. July #

MOLASSES,
F.x A. D. AN hidden from Cienfuegos.

OOX PUNS ) 
wwD 14 tierce» '

« barrels )
---------A L-„---------

200 M Split Plao HMINGLKd, No 1.
250 M - Cedar do, No l.

Just larded ex Sarah.
For sale by

jely 6- JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANN 
IN GOLD.

Free from U S Government Tax-
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600.000
Of Hie St. Joseph and Denver 

City Kail road Compaey,
SOW jroa SAIL BT TUB UMDBBS1I1BBD.

These are a 30 year sinking fund bond, issued 
only upon a completed road, and bear eight pur 
cent, interest in gold, payable on the 15th August 
and 15th February, in New York, London, or Frank
fort, and are free from tax These bonds are in 
denomitmuoos of Sl.Ouo and f5(>0, coupons or 
registered, and secured by an alstolate and onlv 
mortgage upon tlie entire line, including all de
scription of Rolling Stock and Equipments. This 
road is 111 milca in length, the largest portion of 
which is completed and successfully operated in the 
daily running of regular trains, the earnings of 
which are now in excess of the interest liabilities on 
litis issue of bonds ; over

*,1,500,000
Has already been expended upon this road from 
Stock Subscriptions and Donations The Com
pany are entirely free from debt. We unhesitatingly 
recommend them, and wilt famish tmmuhkts " 
and all information. y ’

Pnre 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency 
W. P. CONVERSE A CO..

*o. 54 riva at., new tork. 
TANNER & CO.,

no. 49 WALL ST., NEW YORK 
June 15 1870 3m

At Weuiworth Place, Sydney, on Thumlav the 
30th June, John Tilton, son of E. Tihon, ami* 
Isabel Moseley, aged 6 months.

At Avonjiort Horton, May 27th, Matilda, widow 
of the late Capt James Rathbun, aged 66 year*.— 
Her end was j>eace.—(Yarmouth pajicrs please 
copy.)

At Avlesford, very suddenly, on Sunday morn
ing, June 5th, Mr*. Elizabeth, wife of Edmund 
I aimer, Esq. “ Absent from the bodv, present 
with the Lord ”

On the 1st ins» , after a short illness, Catherine, 
wife of Judge Marshall, in the 85th year of her age. '

At Mail land, Hants Co., June 27 th, in the 33rd 
year of lier age, Abbie Jane Frieze, the beloved wile 
of the Rev. John Currie, leaving a husband, 4 chil- 
chi|dreo, and a large circle of relatives and friend» 
to mourn their loss.

On the 1st inst., Elizabeth, widow of the late 
George Longard, aged 61 years

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, June 28.—Str City of Baltimore. De- 
lamotte, Liverpool ; brig Fawn, Doat, Trinidad 
brigts Emily Jane, Carrol, Porto Rico; Ariel, 
Doane, Demcrara ; schre Grand Master, Seaboy 
Guantanamo ; Elizabeth E. Annie, Keating, Cl 
so ; Janet, Hubly, Magdalen Islands ; Nile, Rob
son, do ; Lavinia Elizalteth, Hawes, do ; P L G, 
Cruikshank, Piéton ; J R McKenzie, McKenzie, 
Ragged Islands.

XXrednesday.—Str Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; 
brigt Thames Reed, Liverpool ; schre Maria Jo
seph, Garrison, Margaree ; Newsboy, Mes server. 
Bay of Islands.

Thursday—Brigt Mayflower^ Nauflfts, Boston -, 
schrs Sea Slipper, Kenny, Boston ; Flora, (late Mc
Carthy, who died at sea), Guantanamo ; A C Ma 
jor, Pe ry St Jago ; XVhite Oak, Cootc, Toronto , 
Barves, Rood, Pictou ; Susan, Inglehatt, Sheet 
Harbor; Adel, Gray, Colville Bay, P E Island ; 
Triumph, Rood, Bay of Islands ; Emily, Flick, 
Boone Bay, NF ; Regulator, Sa bean, Port Med
way ; Active, Lantz, Mahone Bay ; Caroline Ernst, 
do ; Brave, Venow, do; Emily Jane, Murphy, 
Magdalen Islands ; Fanny, Bagnall, Cow Bay ; Ju
liet, Simpson, St John, N B ; Conservative, Farrel, 
North Svdney ; Eliza Catherine, Martell, do; M. 
Hopewell, Ormlstvn, do; Linnet, §Glawson, do ; 
Challenge, Portas, do ; Highland Lass, Livingston, 
Sydney.

Friday—Sirs Etna I>xkhea«l, |Ncw X'ork ; M A 
Starr, Doane, Yarmouth.

Saturday—Sunr C mmerre, Doane, Charlotte
town ; schrs Hero, Swim, Boston ; Henrietta, Bay 
St George ; Express, Redmond, Magdalen Islands ; 
Hector, Speauwater, Mahone Bay; by I van, Martell, 
Sydney , Napier, Ni< kvrson, Boston ; Vivid, Smith, 
St John, N B ; Palmer, (Am yacht) N York.

Steamers Carlutta, Colby, Portland ; Alhambra, 
XVright, Boston ; brigts Charlotte, Piccard, North 
Sydney ; Henry, Boudrot, .Sydney ; schrs Ocean 
Bride, Marks, Sheet Harbor ; Annie Bell, Leslie, 
Spry Ilarlwr ; Leo, McDonald, Cow Bay ; Marga
ret, Bell, La Have ; Pursue, Tobin, Bay of Islands, 
N F ; Frank, Gallant, Cow Bay ; J B Fay, Bragg, 
Port an Basque, N F , Harriet, Sampson. St. Pe
ter’s ; Vigilant, Crowell, Barrington ; Ladv Caro- 
line, Brown, Mahone Bay ; Rocket, Griffin, Cow- 
Bay ; Maria, Curry, fcheet Harbor ; Majestic, 
Myers, Ship Harbor ; Express. Rddmood Magda
len Islands ; Francis Harriet, Montagu, Tnskct ; 
Eagle, Eisenhaur, Mahone Buy.

CLEARED.

June 28—Str Corlotta, Colby, Portland ; barques 
M igdala. Copland, iDalhousie ; Huegin. (Nor) 
Olsen, Pugwasb ; brigt Mary . Olivia, (tow, Little 
Gjace Bay ; schrs Clear the Track, XVebber, Je 
dore ; Hariza, Burke, Mainadieu ; Emma, Leonard, 
Port Medway ; Sami Jones, Delory, Margaree ; 
.Morning, Fraser, Baddeck ; Surah, Fraser,Sydney ; 
J K McKenzie, MeKcLzic, North Bay.

June 29—Stmr City Baltimore, llelamotte Bos
ton ; brig Ranger, A bier, Cow Bay ; schrs Califor
nia, Nickerson, Bairington ; Gipsey Bride, Chat
ham ; Lady Mulgrave, Carlin, St Pierre.

June 30-—Strs Etna, Lockhcad, Liverpool ; City 
ot Halifax, Jamieson, St John’s, N F ; Chase, 
Mulligan, Portland ; barque Margaret F vans, Smi
ley, Dalhotisie ; brig Selina, McRae, Charlottte- 
town; brigt Constance, McFarlnne, Demerara ; shrs 
Abby Alice, Brown, Bay Chaleur ; Four Brothers, 
Muggah, Sydney ; Lark, Shepherd, Cow Bav ; L. 
Porter, Kenny, K>rt Medway ; jOnlv Son, Stevens, 
Canso ; J XV' S Giffin, Atwood, Wallace ; Montrose, 
McPherson, Crapaud, P E I ; J J Marsha il, Deaglej 
Souris, PEI; Kate, Boffot, Burgo, Nfld ; Victory, 
Thompson, Bay of Islands.

July 2—Str Commerce, Doane, Boston ; brig Ex
press, Fudge, Jamaica ; brigts Daisy, Hawes, B W 
Indies ; Anna, Simpson, Aux Caye* ; schrs Grand 
Master, Seaboyer, Demerara ; Lillian, Spinney, P E 
I ; Wionie, McLeod, do ; Pride of the North, Nick
erson, 8t John, N B; Nile, Robson, Caraquet, NB ; 
J Tilton, Boatiller, do : Sarah, Davidson, Tracadie; 
J W Hatfield, Potter, Cow Bay ; Lionet, Glawsoo, 
Sydney ; Highland Lass, Young, North Bay.

CU8T0MS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, June 24, 1870.

Authorized discount on American Invoices until 
further notice, 13 per cent-

R 8- M. BOÜCHBTTB, 
Commissioner of Customs.

jaly 6

mecà •• ewe. Thfoell wlw we this neSrl
and test the business, we make thw UBpemHekS 

o0trt Tosudi sa aie not well satisSed, we will ewdTltoper 
for the trouble of witting. Full pertkntars, a valuable a'-
pie which wiUSeto II perticnUr*, ■ valunbleeun-

w»*.* j; -.i---------- —

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Light Houses. Here Beotia,

Fort Point, Liverpool.

15th day of July, 1870,

A Fixed Bed Light
will be anheiiuted for tbe White
exhibited on white Point, at the_______
Heaboar of Lirarpool. Thie Ught wiU be Tidbit 
nve mile*.

CAPE SABLE ISLAND.
Aleo, on the first day ol September. 1870 tbe 

exteiiag hied Ked Light on Gap# Sable Island, 
at the tfoeth West point ol Nora Scotia, will be 
replaced by a ’

Revolving White Light.
Thie Light will ehow brieht for IS second., end 

m'lra' 25 *ecood"’ ,nd wi|l ">« risible about 12

found to yield ovx* 6j rax cr.*T txTiaxvr ran 
xnacx.

Partir» inreetine lor Eetatre cannot find accnrilr 
paying the same rate ol interest, that will he more 
relial.le For additional uddnnatiou roe advertiro- 
mrnt elsewhere in thia paper, or apply br letter or 
otherwise ro.

C. W. WKTMUKK.
102 Prince William Street, ht John.

Phoenix Sqaare, Fredericton
.Inly 6

FOR StLE AT 11IB

Prlnoe Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

I 000 KlLN- Uitl,D panxl
DOORS.
.------------------------ DOORS

. — - - from *1 • SO and npwt-da. Keep» on
band following dimension», rir , 7x3 « fL 10x2
10,6, 8x2, *, 5,«a2, ».

H’ IX DO ir .8.

1000 WINDOW FPAMK8 AND SASHES 
1» light» each, rim. 7x9, 8x10, 9x18, 10x14. Other 
•iaes made to order.

SHOP FROXTs
And Window Shade», inside let out, made to 

order.
JU O rI. HI $ U S

One million feet hue diirU Moelding.. r.riuni 
patterns.

Alio, constantly on hand —

FLOOR IXU.

■ ' ’■* **. *r“*wl “d tongned aprace, end plain 
joinu d 1 in. Flooring, well seasoned.
r./sixes AXD SH ELVIXOS

Groored and tongued Pine add sproca Lining, 
81»o, Sbelring and other Dressed Material.

Plaintwo, Matciiiwo, Moi ldino Tiwase 
Jm and CtacttLA* Sawimo, done at 

aborwat notice.
—Alio—

Ti lt S I S U .
Order» etlended with prompteeai end drapalch. 

Comteotly on hand—Turned Stair Baluster» nod
Newel Puses.

LUMBER.
Pine, Bp-nreand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak and 
oihe hard woods.

SUIS-G LES. V 
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar *biee, 

Clafboabds, Pickkts, Laths, and Jcairaa 
Post».

Also,—SHIP AXD BOAT KXEES.
All of which the Subscriber ofl'.rs for sale, low 

for e.ah, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
“*”• '°°* ®f Victor»» Street (commonly known 

at Bate» Une), near the Gas Works.
June 22. HENRY G. HILL.

• ^ — • ■

• f
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

DRESS GOODS,
Dne of Ihe largest sod beet esevument in the tity

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &e.

Milliner}^,
The tineet selection ia the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap mi l gvt*L

Heady-made Clothing,

All «Lades and prices.

Iu great variety.

Geuts’ Outfitting Goods, 

Carpets and Rugs, 

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Haberdashery,

Warp,

Of the latent stvle*.

A large sunk, and well assorted.

The only Iioum in the city whore first class Tailors 
Trimming* can he had.

And a number of other articles too numerous to mention.

. w » • tin :

Government House, Ottawa,
Tuesdey, Slat May, 1870.

rRESBXT :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL IS COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minister of Customs, and in pursuance of the 

provisions of the 11th Section of the Act 81. Vie 
Cap. 6, intituled : “ An Act respecting the Cus
toms,” His Excellency in Council has been pleased 
to Order, and it is hereby Ordered, that the follow
ing Régulât one respecting lo coasting trade of the 
Dominion, in amendment of tbe Regulation adopt
ed by Order In Council of 28th July, 1868, shall be 
and the same are hereby adopted and established : ’ 

1st —1‘ having been enacted Chap. ». Bee. 22, 
23rd Victoria, that the Governor may grant yearly 
Coasting Licenses to British Vessel navigating the 
inland waters of Canada above Montreal, although 
such vessels may sometim » Intake voyages to 
Foreign Ports, it is hereby ordered that the Bonds 
to he given by the Master or Owner of such ves
sel», in taking out each License, shall not contain 
the condition provided for in Section 3 of raid 
Regulations, ” that such Vessels or Boats shall not 
be employed in the Foreign Trade,” but that It 
shall be a condition of such Bond, that whenever 
any such vessel or boat is employed in a voyage to 
or from a k oreign Port, the master or other proper 
officer thereof, shell report inwards and outwards 
in all respect as though he had not received such 
Coasting License.

2nd —Representations having been made of 
serious inconvenience to the Master and owners of

.«rosier’1"1™ ïs: 1
tn nay ot July, 1870, province of New Brunswick, and the Porto of Dighy

Annapolis and Windsor, in the Province of Nova 
= - Scotia, and also to the mercantile community of

Light at present °* die **id P°fts, in consequence of Steam Vessels 
i entrance to the <***8ed to report their cargoes each trip in
»• —v- jju- detail, it is hereby farther ordered, that the Col 

lector of Customs at the Port of St. John, may 
(pant any such Steam Vessels a yearly coasting 
ficenfe, subject to the same conditions as are provi- 
ded in the case ol Vessel trading between ,*>rte in 
in the same Province, with the additional condition 
dial the Master or other proper officer of Such 
Steam Vessels shall le furnished with two cargo 
books to be used during alternate months, and that 
at end of each month, he shall surrender tlie book 
used during that month to the Collector of the Port 
of St. John, and the said Collector shall retom

Barrington or Baccaro Light
Also, from the first day of September, 1870 the 

existing Revolving White Light on Bacero Point 
will be replaced hy »

Fixed Red Light.
visible about ten miles.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine £ Fisheries 

Department Marine and Fisheries, j
Ottawa, 9th May, 1870. 3w

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
1870.

Summer Arrangement-
On and after WEDNESDAY, 1st Jeon, «70, 

Trains will be ran as follows :—

Outward Trains-
No 1 will leave Halifax for Pictoe, at 6.20 a. ro.

* '• - Windsor, at 6.45. -•
4 “ “ “ Pktie, at «.ton. m.
7 “ “ « Tram. 3.30 -
* “ “ “ Windsor, si 3.30 «

Inward Train*.
No. 2 a ill leave Truro for Halifax at 6 40 a. m 

4 “ “ Pictou for •’ 6 00 •*
6 “ “ Windsor “ 8 00 “
8 “ “ Piéton *' l 45 p.m.
10 “ « Windsor “ 5.45 “

Nos. 6 end 9 will carry freight to nod from 
Windsor, nod nil intermediate Stations on the 
Windsor Branch, and Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

Xc» S, », 6, and 10, will connect with the Wind
sor and Annapolis Rahway at Windsor.

Nos. * and 6 will carry Freight and Stock to and 
from Truro, and Station BasL

Non. 1 and 7 will carry Freight to and from 
Tiuro. and Stations West.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Spperinlendet..

Bailway Office,
Halifax,May 27th, 1870. la juts a

-- — ----------- »-------- —— ■ ■■■■■• snail a<71111II to
him the other hook with which he had keen furnish
ed, »o that the record of the trade of each mouth 
shall be m the Custom House, to be used for xta 
tical purposes during tlie whole of succeeding 
month.

WM. H. LF.E,
j®30—3i Clerk Pricy Council.

CHOIRS HAYE LOXO BE EX AWA1T1XG 
ITS ISSUE.

The New Anthem Book.
The Sabbath Guest-

Bv L. O. Embksos, „
and J U. Mohkv.

An entirely New Collection of Anthems, Opening 
and Closing Pieces, Sentences, Choruses, Ac.

NOW READY.
Price $1.60. $15.00 per dozen. A sample copy 

ssut [rost-paid to any address on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DÏTSON A CO . Boston 

C. H. D1TSON A CO., New York.
June 29.

FL0ÜR, FLOUR.
Just landing ex •’ S. S. Chase” and “ Cariotta,'

200 hbls “ Greenholm,” Fancy,
100 “ “ Rouge,”
100. u tl South Western,”
<00 *• u. Imiterial.” No. 1 ;
300 “ Kx|x>rt,”
100 “ “ Bush.” ,

Also in Store,

Oatmeal, Ac-. &c.
For sale by

R. C HAMILTON A CO., 
June 29. 119 Lower Water St.

CUMBERLAND HOUSE 
RE-OPENED.

THE subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he has Unopened tbe Cumberland House, op

posite the Colonial Market, Anrvle Street, where 
permanent and transient BOARDERS can be ac
commodated oo reasonable terms.

" GEORGE McLELLAN. 
Jane 8. 3m. i

Mat 26. 1870.

All colours always on hand end at the lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

11 IT IîI
102

VO Oil IN I AU
104=

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

will 
i hi

I
bs found 
mgsrd to

KNOX <fc JORDAN
Hsv. nearly completed their SPRING ants SUMMER importations, which w 
cheap. Times being dell end money soaroa, we guarantee to meet our trine ils
prices. We would beg to call attention to tbe following, vis :

DRESS GOODS\
In Mottled and Figured Alpsccui. Msllsngts, Sezgw, Bilk Hair Uorde, Iduetrae, C'hene Bop- ? 
•nd Figured do., Flam and Figured Grenadines Figured Heieee». lo MOUHN1NO,—Co g1 
berg*. AI pace a. Cashmere», Auetrahan Crepe, Victoria and Kmpreee Cords, Repps. Poplio», Ac. S

Paletots and Jackets la Silk, Cloth and Velveteen, ®
REMARKABLY CHEAP ! , 5

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UHMSUALLY CHEAP. E.

Paranol* and Fmbrell*», in Silk Alpacca and CeUen ; g 
Hosiery «fovea, Trimmings, Crapes and Hmall Wares. »

.In Gentlemen's Department, «
Will be found Desirable Goods in Coatings, Tweeds, Csssimeres, Meltons, end Dominion • 

Tweeds for Spring and Summer. Capitol value. •

oxotning,
Keeping an immense Stork, we ran suit the S33 In thie Department we pay pertkuler attention, 

most taatidlous, and in price defy pompetltion.

Gentlemens' Dnder-Clothing
1

I)

In Drawers, Bliirts, Fuse? Flannel Shirts, Bresse, Fancy Tie*, Here end Ctrl,
G levee. Oilers, Ac. very cheep.

We would incite partirais! attention to onr Stock of Grey end White Cotton BeiuTisoe, 
aad Honte Furnishing Goode, which will be found hy 1er the cheapest in the mwhet

NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER

NO SECOND PRICE.
KNOXdk JORDAN.

Halifax, April 27, 187*

mm.
Gentlemen ■ Dress Materials and 

Furnishing Goods.
Constantly on hand.

Agent for New York Fashion Plate.
231 Hollis Stuxkt, Halifax, N 8 ; _ 

June 15.

Government Honse,
Ottawa, Thursday, 2nd of June, 1870. 

PRESENT:
His Excbllxxct thk Govxxnob Gkxrral is

Cousin..
On the rerommendation of the Honorable the 

Minister of Customs, end under llte authority
given by tlie 4 Sc. lion of the Art 31 Vic. Cep. 6 
intiruU-d. ” An Art respecting the Customs.” His 
Excel leery has l«en pleased u> < Icier and declare 
and it is hereby Ordered and declared that ell 
packages containing “ Fn»j Goods ” wlien such 
Packages are of the dew-rrption in which such 
goods are usually imported, arid are not more valu
able than the good, they conuin, shall to entered 
free of duty.

WM. U. LEE,
Clerk Privy Conned.

June 16. .Tins.

NOVA SCOTIA HAILWAY.

Local Train between 
Bedford.

A PASSENGER TRAIN wilt he run between 
HALIFAX and BEDFORD, during the 

Summer Months, to enable parties doing butines» 
in the City, to enjoy the ad vintages of Country life. 
Commencing on FRIDAY, 10th insu, until iuther 
notice : "

Leave Halifax, at 5.50 r.u.
Four Mile Honse, 6. 00 “
Bedford—arrive, 6.15 “

Leave Bedford, at 8. *0 a m.
Four Mile House, g. 35
Halifax—arrive, 8,4$ “

Family Tickets will be issued at Richmond and 
Bedford. Tbe Season Tickets now In use, will a-d 
be available by Trains between Richmond end Bed
ford it 5.50 p. 14., and 1.20 a*.

The Citv Railway IVe., Cars connect with all 
Trains at Richmond Depot

GEORGE TAYLOR, 
General Superintendent. 

Okxebal Soft. Orrtcx,
Halifax, 8th Jane, 1870. 

junelS 3w

-------------------------------------------------------------- —
99—GRANVILLE STREET-99

Wholesale and Retail.
JUST RECEIVED 

Per Steamer City of Antwerp.
Colored Bonnet Crapes,
Black and Colored Late Ribbons,
Black end Coinnd Satie do.

Tulle Bonnet Framer
Black end White 

Black Silk Spotted Male,
French Kid Glove»,
Drab Nibbed Cotton Hose,
■win Trimmings, Fringe», Ac. ,
N. B■—One cnee STRAW HATH, embracing 

ell the eawnsT an Area 
jnee 8 SMITH BROTHERS.

Wholesale—Dry Goods'

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Hare received per City erf Antwerp 
Cases HOSIERY.
Cases FANCY SOAPS,
Bates Cotton Yam.

--------- also---------

1000 Grass Glace Laces
And 4 cases Trisrls»’* Sublime Colloid.

Juae 8 97 a 98 GfanriHe Street.

JLDSON’S
SIMPLE DYES

FOR THE PEOPLE
IISTCUBD.)

it aaefel article ever <

dyed with the
'lino. I soiling tl

(ana
Aro nnd-ubtedlr the 1_________

wed to the public.
Aeyonc eae use them.

Anything '------------
fit a few miaUtot wit 
hands U Keg land •• Judas 
Dyes ’areas" Household Word. 
Article» of dotting that bare be 
tot aside aa faded end aeefes», m 
he made nearly eqeei to new,

_____ following the simple direcuo append
to each bottle of Dye.

Name» of Colors
Magenta, Mauve, Violet, Scarlet, Green, ÜI 
Purple, Pink, Crimson, Brown, C.nary, Oraei 

Black, Puee,LareoderJRate.

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May he had of Dreggian and atorekeep. 

ihrooghoat the world ; or whoieaole of
DANIEL JUDSON A SON, Southwark St re 

London.
; :V, br-r. .--'k :•;*••• t , $

N. R'Astmkllbottle of eolor>ill dye tty 
of Bonnet Ribbon.

•#• Bee that you get Jedsoo’s Simple D j 
the wonderful popularity of which ties caused 1 
menu inferior imitations, which are calculated 
injure bo h buyers and seller*.

A* for onr Catalogue of InatrnctioBS how 
ore the Dye for twenty different purposes

JUDSON-a SIMPLE DYES. 
Agent, Avery Brown & Co., Halifax, If. 8.
Get 20



TO-DAY AND TOMORROW.

»T (MOULD MAMET. M r 
High hope» that burned like atari sublime 

Go down à the heaven* freedom; rf . 
And true hearts periah in the time : c 

We bitter!lest need ’em.
But never set we down and say 

There’s nothing left but sorrow ;
We walk the wilderness to-day.

The promised land to-morrow.

Our birds of song are silent now,
R^There are no flowers blooming ;
Yet life beats in the frozen bough, ( * ‘ i « 

And Freedom’s spring is coming : ,
And Freedom’s tide comes up alway,

Though we may strand in sorrow 
And our good bark, aground to-day.

Shall float again to-morrow.

Through all the long, dark night of years 
The people's cry ascendetb.

And earth is wet with blood and tears ;
But our meek suffranee endeth.

The few shall not forever sway.
The many moil in sorrow—

The powers of hell are strong to-day.
But Christ shall rise to-morrow.

Though hearts brood o’er the past, our eyes 
With smiling futures glisten ;

For lo ! our day bursts up the skies :
Lean out your souls and listen.

The world rolls Freedom’s radiant way,
And ripens with her sorrow :

Keep heart . Who bear the cross to-day 
Shall wear the crown to-morrow.

O youth ! flame-earnest, still aspire 
With energies immortal :

To many a heaven of desire 
Our yearning opes a portal.

And though age wearies by the way.
And hearts break in the furrow.

We’ll sow the golden grain to-day,
The harvest comes tomorrow.

approach of want ; till 
and teaches him how 
our daily bread," and 

trust in the Lord’s providence till be receives it.
Again, men trust in friends, and covet ho- 

man sympathy, and receive htmor one of ano
ther until the Lord knocks away the props they 

friends to become foes, and 
6is sympathy and lave are 

worth far more than all that men can give or do.
Then when earthly hopes are blasted, and 

earthly joys withered away, the Lord appears 
to us m unchanging friend, the same yester
day, to-day, aid’ forever. Hie peaie be man 
taketh away. Ilis love is an everlasting love. 
His compassions tail not. His mercies are 
ftqm everlasting—His word endereth forever.

Wkat then, though every prop be gone, and 
only God sustains our fainting souls ? It is 
enough. Storm and sunshine, w$r and peace, 
sorrow and joy, darkness and light, all are 
alike to us while “ He abideth faithful," and is 
with us always, even to the end of the world» ess «bk at*' Mth dJkM *

“ Let sickness
If heaven but recompense our pains ; 

Perish the crass, and fade the flower,
Jfflrm the word of God remain#.” 
IlTOri 6>fl —The Christian.

A GENUINE LITTLE LADY.
——

Mies Loosia M. Alcott tells this pleasant sto
ry, » true story, in the Tenth’* Companion :

Going down one of the steep streets, where 
the pavement waa covered with ice, I saw be
fore me an old woman slowly and timidly pick
ing her way. She was one of the poor, but 
respectable old ladies who drees in rusty black, 
wear old-fashioned bonnets, and carry big bags. 
Some young folks laugh at these antiquated fi
gures, but those better bred treat them with re
spect, and find something touching in the faded 
old suits, the withered old faces, and the know
ledge that these lonely old ladies have lost youth, 
friends, and often fortune, and are patiently 
waiting to be called away from a world that 
seems to have passed by and forgotten them.

Well as I slipped and eenffled along. I watch
ed the little black bonnet in front, expecting 
every minute to see K go down, and trying to 
hurry that I might offisr my help.

At the corner I passed three little school-

TIIK LITTLE BIBLE .READER. R >

Several years ago there was a little girl con
nected with a Sunday-school in Philadelphia, 
who did grant rforÿ fçr Chrietî W*Mld y cm 
like to know about it? I will tell you.'

Katie S. was eight years old, and an uncom
monly bright fbW-i,Of 8T"
day-school superintendent said Children, it is 
now some two months before the holidays. To 
any child who will learn the Shorter Catechism, 
and repeat it perfectly on the Aral Sabbath at 
the coming year, I will give a handsome pocket 
Bible as a reward.

This pleased Katie. She resolved she 
would perform the task and get the reward, 
She tried, and with two others succeeded—she 
the youngest of the three. The kind superin
tendent commended her diligence, and gave 
her an elegant gilt-bound copy of the Scriptures 
Haw delighted was the little girl with her pre
sent ! With • happy heart and a nimble step 
sfté hastened home, and showed it to her father 
He, too, was very much pleased, and said “ Ka
tie, you must take this beautiful book, and 
ab#w it to your grandpa."

Ndw ’ *e must tell you grandpapa W. was a 
kind-hearted man, and was very fond of bis 
charming little granddaughter. But at that 
time be did not love Jesus. He was an old 
man, almost seventy years of age. He was al
so quite sick. For some four or five months he 
had not left his house. And what made his 
Christian friends feel very anxious xbout him. 
be bad not been to church in many years, and 
would not allow the pastor, or any pious per
son, to speak to him on the subject of religion.

Katie," said her father, “ you must take 
your Bible, and Àow it to grandpa, and ask 
him if he would like to hear you read from it. 
And if he «ays yes, then open the book, and 
read the first words you see."

This pleased the little girl. So a few days
girls, and heard one say to the other : after .he visited grandpa W. and showed him

O, I wouldn't ; she will do well enough, and 
we shall lose our coasting if we don’t hurry."

“ But if she should tumble and break her 
poor old bones I should feel so bad,” returned 
the second, a plesant-faced child, whose eyes 
followed the old lady, full of a sweet, pitiful ex
pression.

“ She’s such a funny-looking woman, I 
shouldn't like to be seen walking with her,” said 
the third, as if she thought it would be a kind 
thing to do, but hadn’t courage to try it.

“ Well, I don’t care ; she’s old, and ought to 
be helped, and I am going to do it,” cried the 
pleasant-faced girl; and running by me, I saw 
her overtake the old lady as she stood at a cros
sing looking wistfully over a dangerous glare ot 
ice before her. ' -

“ Please, ma’am, sha’n’t I help you, it’s so 
bad here ?" said the kind little voice, as the 
hands in the red mittens were helpfully out
stretched.

“ Ob, thankee dear. I’d no idea the walk
ing was so bad, but I must get home." And 
the old face was lighted up with a grateful 
smile, which was worth a dozen of the finest 
coasts in Boston.

“ Take my arm, then ; I’ll help you down 
the street, ’cause I’m afraid you might fall,” 
said the child, offering her arm.

“ Yes, dear, so I will. Now we shall get on 
beautifully. I’ve been having a dreadful time, 
for my over-socks are all holes, and I slip 
every step.”

“ Hold on, ma’am, I sha’n’t fall. I’ve got 
rubber boots and can’t tumble down

So chatting, the two went safely across, 
leaving me and the other girls to look after 
them and wish we had done the little act ot 
kindness that now looked so lovely in another

“ I think Katy is a real good girl don’t you ?’> 
said one child to another.

“Yes, I do! Let us wait till she cornes back. 
No matter if we do lose some coasts," answered 
the child who had tried to dissuade her play
mate from going to the rescue.

There I left them ; but I think they got a les
son that day in the real politeness which comes 
from having kindness ; for as they watched lit
tle Katy dutifully supporting the old lady, un
daunted by the immense yellow muff or the old 
socks, or the queer bonnet, both of their faces 
were full of a new respect and affection for their 
playmate.

ftSoft eight hath coma ; all are asleep,
1’ Ye*, all hot me-I rigflkeep;

0 o Hurt, hurt, my beast, awl cease » beet, 
Was that the step of little feet ?

Yes, mother. His the softened tread 
Of him you miss and mourn as dead, 
And often in your sweetest sleep 
You’ll dream of bearing little feet.

And when this pilgrimage is o'er,
And you approach that blissful shore. 
The first to run your soul to greet 
Will be your darling’s little feet.

—The Bright Side.

her new Bible, and told him the story—bow 
she came to get it. The eye of the old gentle
man glistened with delight. He was proud to 
think his little Katie had been so diligent and 

successful. He turned over the pretty vol-

KNOCKING AWAY THE PROPS.

une again and again, admiring its appearance.
• Grandpa, wouldn't | you like to hear me 

rewl?"
‘ To be sure I would. Let me hear how well 

you can read a few verses.
Now Katie was a remarkable gcod reader for 

one of her age. Her voice was clear, and her 
prouounciation was very correct and pleasing. 
We think, moreover, God directed her at this 
time. For she opened at the 103rd Psalm, and 
like sweet music the words fell from her lips : 
“ Bless the Lord, "O my soul, and forget not 
all his benefits."

What is the matter with grandpapa W.? He 
listens attentively, and then a tear comes in his 
eye, and soon a tear springs from the other eye 
and before the Psalm is finished by our little 
Bible-reader, the old man is sobbing like a 
child. A new fountain is opened in his heart. 
He feels tie is,a sinner.. He does not love God 
as he should. He has not been thankful for his 
daily mercies. The little grandchild has ac
complished what others could not. She is the 
minister sent by God to bring the aged sinner 
into the Redeemer’s fold.

This happened on a Sabbath day, juft one 
week after Katie received her Bible. Grandpa 
W. would not wait. He must see the: minister 
at once. Good Dr. B. the beloved pastor of 
the family, was sent for. He came immediate
ly—glad of the opportunity to direct thj^peni- 
tent old man to the Saviour. The sto% of the 
cross was told. His ear heard it readily. His 
heart opened to receive it, and that sick room 
became a place not only of prayer, but of praise.

Often Dr. B. visited Mr. W. And when, 
three months after, he saw him close his eyes in 
death, the good man praised God that his aged 
parishouer had given such good evidence of 
Piety.

Katie yet lives. She gave her heart to Jesus 
when she was a child, and now, a member of the 
church, and a Sunday-school teacher, she tries 
to make herself useful wherever she can. Her 
little Bible she keeps carefully. She loves to 
read it as well as look at it, and prizes it not 
only because it was given as • reward lor dili
gence, but because its precious words read by 
her own lips, God made instrumental in the 
conversion of grandpa W.—Presbyterian.

“ See, father,” said a lad who was walking 
with his father, “ they are knocking sway the 
props from under the bridge. What are they 
doing that for ? WonH the bridge fall ?”

“They are knocking them away,” said the 
father, “ that the structure may rest more 
firmly on the stone piers which are now fin
ished.”

Arches always require props while they are 
being built. A temporary wooden structure 
is first prepared ; over which the real arch of 
ol brick or stone is laid. But though the arch 
may be finished, and the keystone set in its 
place, yet it will never become strong and so
lid as it should he, until the props are all 
knocked away, the wooden arch removed, and 
the different stones left to feel their own weight, 
aud bind themselves by their own pressure be
tween the massive piers from which the arch is 
sprung.

And in like manner God permits his children 
in their infancy and weakness, to have various 
props and supports on which to lean, giving 
crutches to the lame, and sight to those who 
fear to walk by faith ; but when at last he would 
bring us forth to stand in strength and beauty, 
resting on hie Word alone, he knocks away 
prop after prop, till we can only rely on God 
and wholly trust in nim

Sometimes a man trusts in health, and God 
weakens his strength in the way, and shortens 
his days, that he may learn to lay hold on 
«tomal life when thia fife ie pairing from his
(nap. Another trusts m his wealth, and thieki

LITTLE FEET.

In castle halls, or cottage homes, 
Wherever guileless childhood roams, 
O, there is nothing half so sweet 
As busy tread of little feet.

The sighing breeze, the ocean’s roar. 
The purling rill, the organ’s power,
All stir the soul, but none so deep 
As tiny tread of little feet.

When we go forth at earl)- morn 
To meet, the world and brave its scorn, 
Adown the garden walk so neat 
We see the prints of little feet.

THE FORGIVEN DEBT.

One of the old school merchants of Boston, 
very extensively engaged in commerce, and lo
cated at Long Wharf, in that city, died intestate 
at the age ol seventy-nine. His eldest son ad
ministered upon the estate.

Among his papers a package of considerable 
size was found after his death, carefully tied 
up and labeled as follows :

“ Notes, due bills and accounts, against sun
dry persons down-along shore. Some of these 
may be got by a suit or severe dunning. But 
the people are poor ; most of them have had 
fisherman's tack. My children will do fS they 
tGink best. Perhaps they will think, with me 
that it is best to burn this partage entire.”

About a month (said the narrator of this) 
after our father died, the sons met together, 
and, after some general remarks, o«r eldest 
brother, the administrator, produced this pack
age, read the superscription, and asked what 
course should be taken in regard toit.

Another brother, a few years younger than 
the eldest, a man of strong, impulsive tempera 
ment, unable to express his feelings by words, 
while he brushed the tears from his eyes with 
one hand, by a spasmodic jerk of the other to
ward the fireplace indicated his desire to have 
the paper in the flames.

It was suggested by another of our number 
that it might be wise to make a list of our debt
or’s names, and of the dates and accounts, that 
we might he enabled, as the intended discharge 
was for all, to inform such as might offer pay
ment, that their debts were forgiven.

On the following day we again assembled. 
The list had been prepared, and all the notea, 
due bills and accounts, whose amount' includ
ing interest, exceeded thirty-two thousand 
dollars, were committed to the flames.

It was about four months after our father's 
death, in the month of June, that, as I was sitt
ing in my eldest brother’s counting room, wait
ing for an opportunity to speak to him, there 
came in a hard-favored, little old man, who 
looked as if time and rough weather had been 
to the windward of him for seventy years. He 
asked if my brother was not the executor. He 
replied that he was the administrator, as our 
father died intestate.

“ Well,” said the stranger, “ I have come 
up from the Cape, to pay a debt I owed the old 
gentleman."

My brother requested him to be seated, being 
at the same moment engaged.

The old man sat down, and putting on his 
glasses, drew out a very ancient wallet. When 
he had thus done—and there was quite a parcel 
of notes—as he sat, waiting itis turn, slowly- 
twisting his thumbs, and his old, meditative eyes 
fixed upon the floor, be sighed ; and I well sup
posed the money. as the phrase runs, came hard 
and secretly wished the old man’s name might 
be found upon the forgiven list.

My brother was soon at leisure, and asked him 
the common question, his name, etc.

The original debt was four hundred and forty 
dollars ; it had stood a long time, and, with the 
interest, amounted to eight hundred dollars 
My brother went to his table, and alter examin
ing the forgiven list attentively, a sudden smile 
lighted up his countenance, and told me the 
truth at a glance—the old man's name was there.

My brother quietly took a chair at his side 
and a conversation ensued between them.

“ Your note is outlawed. It was dated twelve 
years ago, payable in two years. There is no 
witness, and no interest has ever been paid 
You are not hound to pay this note ; we can 
not recover the amount.”

“ Sir,” said the old man, “ I wish to pay it. 
It is the only heavy debt I have in the world 
I should like to pay it and he laid the bank 
notes before the administrator, and requested 
him to count them over.

“ I cannot take this money,” was the reply
The old man became confused. “I have 

cast simple interest for twelve years and a little 
over," said he ; “ I will pay you compound in
terest, if you say so. The debt ought to have 
been paid long ago ; but your father, sir, was 
very iudulgent ; he knew I had been unfortu
nate, and told me not to worry about it.”

My brother then set the whole matter plain
ly before him ; and taking the bills, returned 
them to the old man, telling him that, although 
our father left no formal will, he had recom
mended to his children to destroy certain notes 
due bills, and other evidences of debt, and re
lease those who might be legally bound to pay 
them. For a moment the worthy old man 
seemed to be stupefied.

After he had collected himself, ami wiped a 
few tears from his eyes, he stated that, from 
the time he had heard of our father's death, he 
had raked and scraped, and pinched, and spar
ed, to get the money to pay this debt.

" About ten days ago,” said he, I made up 
the sum within twenty dollars. My wife knew 
how much the payment of the debt lay upon my 
spirits, and advised me to sell a cow, and make 
up the difference, and get the heavy burden off 
my mind. I did so ; and now, what will my 
old woman say ? I must get home to the Cape, 
and tell this good news. She’ll probably say 
over the very words she said when she put her 
hands on my shoulder as we parted : * I have 
never seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed 
begging bread.”’

With a hearty shake of the hand, and a bless
ing upon oar fatlier’s memory, he went upon his 
way rejoicing.

After a short silence, seizing his pencil, and 
casting a few figures, “ There ! ” exclaimed my 
brother, “ your part of the sum would be so 
much ; contrive a plan to convey to me your 
share of the pleasure derived from this opera
tion, and the money is at your service."—Ven
tral Christian Advocate.
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At eve, when homeward we repair, 
With aching limbs and brow of care. 
The voices ring out dear and sweet— 
Then comes the rush of little feet.

The knives are lost, the dishes stray, 
The tools are spirited away.
And when we go the lost to seek.
We take the trail of little feet.

But when the angel death hath come 
And called the flow'rets from oar home, 
Oppressive silence reigns complete— 
We miss the sound of little feet.

Then tools are safe, no dishes stray, 
No doors go slamming all the day ;
Out O, ’twould give us pleasure sweet 
To hear again those notsy fleet.

Provincial WMleynl Ahhanac.
JULY, 1870. 1**

First Quarter, 6th day. Oh. 16wd. morning.
Fall Moon, 13th day, 6h. Sim. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 30th day, 10b. 8m. morning 
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Genuine piety is always possessed of three 
kinds of knowledge : 1. The knowledge of 
one’s sin and miser)- ; 2. The knowledge of 
God’s justice and mercy ; 3. The knowledge ol 
Christ’s grace and all-sufficiency.

Because the best of men are men at the best, 
we shall have to bear and forbear till the end 
of the world. That which is perfect will not 
come till time shall be no longer.

The pages of the book of life, if seen, could 
not afford so satisfactory evidence of piety as a 
Christian tongue.

The poor chamber-maid of a sinking Golf 
steamer is said to have filled her pockets with 
bags of gold. Of course she sank the sooner 
and the deeper, when she missed the plank that 
might have saved her. So shall it be with all 

CiMu, who make gold then-trust. <

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

81,044,337.00 Surplus.

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HENRY CROCKER, President: W. H HOLLISTER, Secret»rv'-.
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P K Island, and Newfoundland-

AaaKTTs Januabt 1st 1869 -
Liabilities inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Surnlua Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

$3,730.836.67 
2,686 279,67 
1 ,v44 557,00 

#100,000

The Tides.—The column of the Moon's South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horten, Hamsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pirtou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax, At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, .') 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland I hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the usais or tis mr.—Add 13 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, end from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length or the night]—Subtract the 
time of the sen’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

x 174 Argyle Street, Halifax- 
Coley'* Life of Colline.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has notch pleasure in an

nouncing that be received, by lb# lust steamer 
from England, two ca-ea containing 806 copies of 
this most excellent volaroe of Christian Biogra
phy, and that, in eons, quence of a special arrange
ment with the publisher, he is allowed to offer ihe 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price,single copy 11.34. Doien Copies, 
$12.44. Cue hundred copies, llro.QU.

From a dosen to a hundred copies should he pat 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would he, we are very sore, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, March 1st, 1870.

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without physic. They ate pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are to nauseous and,, trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so .impie it their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powdsrt, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, snd are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which ao often prove lojarioes to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and eon- 
tain the unrest and beat vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nesrly all ihe ills that 
children are subject to aud the symptoms are loo 
often mistaken for those of other roniplaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mol her eauuot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim amly 
Inrred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andsome-, 
times almost voracious appet-te ; vomiting cos- 
tivsnesa, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; bat whence? the above ere noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODlLl.’S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial is given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have user! them personally W e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satis setion.

They can be bed of most dealers in medieingg 
throughout ths provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
add reeks below, • boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Wood ill Brea)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

188 Hollis St, Halils», N. S

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directora,—William McAbthub, 
Esq., M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies ie Force, 18,143
Sums Assured, $28,000,000.00
Annuel Income, $1.000,000.00
Claims Paid, $3,060,405.00
Reserved Fund, $4 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869. $960,000.00
Average Bonus, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000.Oo

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes-

All claim* paid in Gold.
AGENTS :

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Chsrlotle Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Marasme Provinces 
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE beat English PIANO FORTES strength
ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty’s own design and directions, Band In- 
ctrumente, the newest kagiiik and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
titri gs and Fitting» of all kinds. Cabinet Or 
garni. General Agency for Mason A Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs.

J. P. HAGARTY

European Mailt
A Weekly Summary of News for North Ameriva; 

—Usual Contents :—Accidents Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages aud Death* ; Commercial SumJ 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court : Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mary ; Im|>erial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship-

Îing ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ;
ledical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music aud the 

I>rama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights : Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, &e. &e 

Subscription, }*iynNe in advance, 1 ' 
hum, inclusifr of postage.

April 27.

ST JOHN, N B

Hon AMcL Seeley, Zebedee King, Ksq, James Harris, Esq, Thos Hathaway, Etq, Jeremiah H^st 
risoo, Esq., Messrs. McMorran à Prichard.
FaeDKRiCTON—Stafford Barker, Ksq, Merchant, Rev I> D Cnrrie.
Sackvill* Rev. Charles DeWolfe, D.U.
P B 1 *lawi>—Tbeophtlus Des Brissy, Ksq., Richard Hunt. Esq.,

Halifax, N.8—Hon Charles Tupper, O B. Hon U MvCully, James H Thorne, Ksq, F W Fidh 
wick, Bsq. *

gy Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, and the lx>ss paid without expen* 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I SONIAS A TKMPI.h, 8t John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New 

W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 toundlaod.

THE CHEAPEST ASH f ^4

SEWIM MltilV1'
how orraBKD TO THa>kà«:t i '

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewin.
Machine ™t

IT IS SIMPLE IN DESIGN, RLEGAXrtv 
FINISHED AND DURABLE. 1

>

MONEY.
If yon would have good value for your money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J. RICKARDS & CO
THEY have completed their Fall porch esta, and 

are now prepur. d lo oiler the best assorted 
ock in the trade.
In Ladle»’ wear we have—
Kid, Goat ahd Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic tide Bools, single and double tolee.
Cashmere and clarinette Boot»,

Serge Boots, in Button, Balmoral and Congress, 
White Jean, Kid and Serinette Evening Boot», 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING HOOTS
Slipper» in the latest style», comprising —Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A eupeiior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, lisnnel 
lined, single snd doable sole plain, tipped nod 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dreel Boots, Wellington, Congre»»,
Felt Over Boole and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mines and Childrens Boots, Shoes 

aid Slippers for sinter wear,
100 oases Felt and Rubber Overshoes,

07* Country buyers will save 10 per eent by 
purchasing their S'ock at the

BR111SU SUOK ST ORB,
BOV 17 Gbabvillb Stbbkt

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, &c.

PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuego* Mo 
Tnt > lasso*, in lots to suit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barley,
Bales Canadian Hops,
Canadian Flour Baker* “ Grit Mills.” ^
No. 1 Superior, Riversdalc, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale hv
JOsSKPH S. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

IIAN1NGT0N BROTHERS,

(Successor* to Fellows A Co.)

FOSTERS CORNER, 8T. .ÏOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT IMPORTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
BT* Physicien»’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drug».
Fellow»’ Cokpochd |IIr i-ophositb»

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
THESE dye» were introduced into New Brans 

wick, a few month» ago by J. Chaioner, St. 
John N. U., a at. bring found to work well have 

been favorably (received by the public. They ar. 
ae follow» :

Magenta or Rosine, M-gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Bine, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Ponccan Scarlet. Green 
requires pure wool in order to success, part cotton 
flannel wont lake It Most of them dissolve freely 
in hot water, others have to be fir-t dissolved in a 
little spirite, and then added to the boiling water. 
Directions go uitb each packet. They are very 
easily need, all required is to dissolve the dye lo 
boiliug water, aed pet in the goods. Iron vessel» 
should not be used, a milk diah well heated pre
vious to the operation is the best, home of these 
dyes make good Inks via : Purple, VMet, Blue ; 
Poocean make» fine Jelly or Byrup coloring, or 
Red Ink.

J. CttALotrpR, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of •■ Aniline’’ Dyes, corner of .King and 
Germain atreets, St. John, N. B. 

ape' 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

First Letter Foundry in New England 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Tsrp© Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,

And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

llritimh American Kook
AWi>

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazine» and 
Paper» for sale at the Depository, wi h the prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed tor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 7* : Leisure Hour, Sen 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good "Words, tl 
40 each per annum ; *4 cents additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Workmen end Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’» Prise 
Children’s Friend, He each, postege Sc. per en 
nnm ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children 
Paper, 8. 8. Meeeenget, etc , 1 each, postage 
I'jc additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
fail. (feb23) A. McBEAN, Sec.

mm $. bee,
(LATE GKO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MâLIUFAX, M. &

Particular attention given to the purchase fand 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, &e.

NEW e MUSIC BOOKS.

t, 4e * etiwe m I mM TW they tUmmlé11 nr*#m» ko—k. We4 tMgwrt. AseWr.» •ughlioU. t

nrrr^pa^j

WMAIahmMftWrtr I

Price. #.» P«r4ea.

eiSel____
Price, |6 peri

Aotheme. end Ghent» A he 17 Ghefo- 
i,,re. «nrf anewwi ; AiWceletioB, Per* 

Chanting* end ihe eee

mm. f. *
..... , Time, Accent,
, by O. W. Linton. 
-- Tie «opr. 7»

UNTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD)
A OB,

Musical Analysis and Teacher's Manual
leteff e «NBplete new
os*rd Kxerclaee, Qne 
the Teerher/ay O.

The IVckmim Machine L itistinenidted as w 
once the most perfectly simple in construction*4 
at the same time the mo>* earity managed ig 
less liable to pet out of otder. Its greet 
city, durability an.l cheapness raws; uivvEiaot4)| 
to every one in want of a good

Family Sewt-g Machine
Price of Machine hr hand w i;h Ma»Me StaYtU 

d 1 with Stan!. Walnut Top *nd Drawer,%% 
with broad and narrow In. turner A quilting 

Special terms to Cleigtmen, IMi^ioui am) 
ritahie L-atiiuti ns.

Unprecedented induceuirnti to Amenta
WILSON, BOWMAN A Q&, 

Mari 1TüRRpf 
limn dura, C.nftdt

J I>. LAWI.OR.
Aofnt,

103 Batringtiui stievt, Halifax. N. 8.
W M OM*.

max25 *ieoerat A**at

of IftOOMM hi Toftftl MooKwMh
•tone to the Teecher. By'O. W. Ltat»>A>rmerîy Professer of 
5uÜÉi ta CowviUe Seadoory. Prion. 400 xiU per copy. J.

The above named Books may be obtained at the 
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. Harvie 
Charlottetown.

BP" Prof. Linton ia prepared to give lesaona in 
practical teaching. Young men whe are deseirona 

dec 1 Teachers, will please to address

As proved by the almost universal prefurenee of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest

iiremiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
*aris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class.

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru’ 

ment* has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that theyjnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no’other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 1 1^3 
of the roost eminent musicians in this country and * «*-v 
many inJEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 1 every year's experience they expect not only to
Z"V 1   2.L -____ . .1______ 2     _____. ________ * a mntv>4aifi el.zs.s- ■ ........I,. 1...» .,. —

AGENTS! READ THIS I
WE will pay Agents a salary of $30 ]»er week 

and expenses, or allow a large t-ommisbion to 
sell our new wonderful inventions. Address

M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich.
feb 2.j

SMITH’S

FOR THE

Services of Chattels and Lodges, as u't-JI as for Home. 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success

Circular, with correct lira wings, desertptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in
tro m ent of any kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

*d. Hr,.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A BACRBD 8 0A 0.
Bat to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
▲mold Deane, Royal Academy of Music.

For sale at the
WB8LBYAN BOOK ROOM, 

ty See Notice in Provincial Weelsyan of Oct. 
« , nov#

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. “ Single Thread,” Hand Machine— 

$16. Or with, Iron table, and treble, Walnut top, 
drawer etc., to ran by foot—$22.

Also. Raymond's Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. Thia Machine uses a ibuttle, and 
iwo threads, making me genaine fork aiitrh. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beanri nl Iron Table, to 
ran by foot, malting the most complete, simple, 
strong aa > • legant Family Lockstich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ihe public, only $40.

Martinet carefully packed and ear t to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal reductions will he made 
to ministers end charitable insulation». Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars ol Machines testimonials, etc, 
sent on application.

Agents wanted to whom the roi-at advantageous 
terms ere offered. Addreee

WILLIAM CROWE,
141 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Raster# British America. 
August 24 ly.

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING ill popnlarity all instruction hook 
for the Piano. There la hardly a home in 

this country contain™ { a Pianoforte without thia 
celebrated hook- Annual sale 34 000, and the de
mand i« increasing Published with both Ameri
can end Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 

Price $3 76 Seat poet paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DfTBON * CO., Boston.

C. H. D1TSON A CO., New York, 
bb

maintain their present position, hut to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated taste.

INSTRUMENTS WITH PEDAL 
BA#*,

And Doable Manuals,
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant
Pari nr lmtlriimenle.

An illustrated Circular, containing full desorip- 
tion* and price*, w ill be tent pont-paid on applies 
tion. N. D. A H. W. ------

ma? 2

ANNUAL CLUB RATES in t
to separate addresse*. with a ccpy of any tmt*l 
the following splendid steel Engraving» * ai b each

yourcopy of the paper—
Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, Fir Walter Reck, 

Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord Neleae,flt of u
Paul's ( Loudon. ^ Gen Havelock, Three roam bad 1er
of ihe Temperance Society, the Caulk ol Iwbls 
Return from Hawking Dignity snd Irnpudaner, 
DeerPa** Florence Nightingale, f'olamhas* Haw

inert
in tl

World |i»r. Kane, The Firs Trial by durv, Tie 
F'alls of Niagara, Guess my Name, Puke ol W#» We
lington, Houses of Parliament, Loudon Winds»f ,!«*•<
Castle, Buckingham Palace, We-tminster Abhff 
For two copie* $9 in advance.

the

For 5 copies 6 to in ad vane, with an extra copy to inan
getter up. tinua

For ten c »piea $3f> in advance, with an extra copy 
to getter up. field)

For 15 copie*, S4K in advance, with an eitracepJ 
to getter up.

For 20 copies, SOU in sdv, with 2 extra copies»

mort
Hon

Subtcribers, except in tin* City, Brookly»,.^^ Clin

i<i on appli 
hMITH, 

Boston, Mai».

A! B! CM
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughe, Colds- Scrofula. Ac.
RRV. EDWARD A. "ILSON’8 remedy for 

the permanent cure of the above complaints, may 
he had GENUINE from H. A Tavlo», ’•The 
Benin «ton Street Druggist," Halifax, woo is sole 
Agent for Nova Scotia.

07“ The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificates, be , will he m-tiled to an? put of ihe 
Dominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient lor three or four week's— 
price Three Dollar» per packet, or forwarded Free 
io any address for $3.12} by Parce or Post. Ad
dress. J

henky a. taylor,
No. 43 Barr ing tea Street, Halifax, 

Feb. 16. 3m*

DR ft- ft. BLACK will hereafter be artiatrd 
fat the practice of his profession by Dft 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeon», and late House Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

Gan villa Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.
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THIS VAN 'US AMD POPUI.AB WIRKLT
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matter, thaa any other high class jotfaal, J 
pass* s •• irum grave to g*y, from lively * Hfm* 
Ia a mam er attractive 10 all It cmbodlii tW 
news of the world, carefully culled, and edhert* 
ly discusses a wide range of eebjecu, while ill 
literary viands it provide* art always ol ike thé* 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL 8T0RY,
in addition to one or more nhort stories, a ill Isti- 
ritibly he found in each number.

Aro Fireside should be without it.
The New Yuik Albion circulates usure large!) 

than any other wtekly j urnul of its 
the room wealthy, eeltiv*t«l and inflaenralj 
in the United SiaUs, the Dominion of Cams 
other parts of liruinh A meric*, ihe Wesi Mw, 
and South and Central America, and Is tkebiit 
advertising medium in the Unit d 8rates for Aw 
desirous ol r- aching the Upper Ten I Imusaud. b 
has aLo a large emulation in W*U ■ trees, set 
among the hank# and pi i vue hanker* rathe Uni'té 
Mate* and the Dominion, and |i* on file m ntwlj 
all the public rending room* and similar ioMtti 
lions commercial ai d literary in ihe New Wfhi 
and Europe.

The Masomc article will he foui d both rsha 
hie nod interesting.

Pub iNheil every Saturday morning, at 39 Fad 
Row, New York. ^

MIN All AN rollNWILI.il.
Editor and Proprietor

Subscription, after the* dato, with any one of ill 
large Albion Steel Fngiaving», sent free by pe* 
$5 per aorum, MricVy in advance.

Subscription for a x months S2 .W, and 1er tkwii 
month» 11.25. lia I «early and quarurfy iwhset 
her* will rtceive a copy of the Fiim-# ot WaW 
Portrait, or any of the tour last mentioned entrer 
ings in the following lUt, free by post, these bttaf 
mailer th*n the other*.

Clergymen and Teachcis, $4 per anr uin whheH 
engraving*.

hmbucriptinn fra one year, wi»h erty two of fit 
large sired Alh-on engravings, in aOdisioati

* m «II oi*o of the Prince ol Walt*, tree by aui* 
$f> in advance. ÀI ogle copie*, I »r sale by all neat’ 
dert'er.s ten rent*. httWriher* will he surpHei 
with txtra Engraving* at $2 e«cb si paid,km 
the price to non- uhnerihers will hu |3.

Thute preferring hooka new or old, !.. rngisv* 
mg*, will be lurnLhcd with anv they inav i *sn, 
pontage fr«e, to the amount of SI, re ail prise, fa 
each engavmg to which they would be fruit>4 
Any excess in price ol the hook* iiqtiired toast hi 
n milted to money.

The Albion,( with un* other weekly psper w 
with any pionthly magezine published in the Uail- 
cd States—the nubftcription pi ice of which is Sit 
more than S4— S8 m advance without 1 ngravisgt- 
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line, each m*« rt ion ; 20 i this per lipc »N< i tbrst 
insertion*, lnride pages, fir-t insertion, L'ü <xst* 
per line : each subsequent insertion, niidrf tbwt 
month», 20 cents per line ; for six munit*» or loaf
er, 15 Cento pet nne. Two line bii*Lnt;e» Caro#, 
with a copy ol the Albion, free, tin per man.

vxil

man America, to wh < h preoayment is coatp** 
*0*7, roan pay their own postage. Five Cents f* 
copy quarterly in advance „t th**ir own Post 

Tha Alhton w.H he supplied to New?»; êpëfs W” 
Periodienh at half prie**, natur ly f2 -VI i f t

Pofetm -Ht* is cv.in wh* re ate mviud to hi*** 
Agents tor the Albv-n. m «I a n moiinaimi u< twtl*f 
per cent uiay t*e deducted Icon* nil mb t liptieatf**' 
milted by them.

Newbpfipei* inbf.tidg thi* adverilw<melt 0**» 
ill be entitled to a c »py for one ye.At, u,-oti »«*•* 

i* g marked copies io this office.
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in advaoca.
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The large and locrt-afting Circulation of this 

renders it a most desirable advertising mrdhue 
tub Me:

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
1 each line above 12—^additional)
1 each continuance dne-fourth of the ahover»*** 
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until ordered out ^nd charged arr irdin^ly.
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